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 A pair of sophomores, Riley Reynolds and Jason Esposito, return to man 
second and third base, respectively. Both displayed solid defensive skills in 
addition to offensive potential.
 Reynolds earned Freshman All-America honors last spring after hitting 
.332 with 15 doubles and 12 stolen bases in 63 games. He had the team’s 
longest hit streak at 19 games which also ranked as the third longest in the 
SEC. The Missouri native stayed in Nashville over the summer to work out 
and gained 10 pounds and should add to his numbers from 2009.
 Esposito ended the year with a .287 batting average with four homers, 
13 doubles and 42 RBI. He also showed stellar defensive skills at third base 
with just four errors in 35 non-conference games. Additionally Esposito dis-
played good base running instincts, leading the team with 20 stolen bases..
 In the fall Coach Corbin mentioned the quality of depth the team has on 
the team and that is really evident in the infield.
 Sophomore Drew Fann will serve as a backup at catcher after playing in 
18 games a year ago, batting .306 in 11 starts. Freshman Nate Gonzalez, 
who missed the fall with an injury, could be a player to watch in the future.
 True freshman infielder Anthony Gomez showcased a slick glove during 
the fall and proved to be a tough out at the plate. He will back up Harris at 
short and has the potential to a long-term starter in the future.
 Junior college transfer Bryan Johns played shortstop for JUCO champ 
Howard College last year and brings experience to the middle infield. He will 
see time at second base.
 Andrew Harris redshirted last year and will back up Esposito at third base. 
He is a versatile player that can play three different infield positions and 
should get an opportunity on the field this year.
 Defense has always been a backbone feature under Coach Corbin and 
he believes that this year the team will once again display slick gloves in the 
field.
 “The fact that we bring back our entire infield would lead me to believe that 
we can have a very good defensive unit,” said Corbin.

 With seven offensive starters and the usual plethora of talented pitchers, 
Vanderbilt’s 2010 squad is set to build upon its NCAA regional final appear-
ance of a year ago.
 The Commodores, as has been the norm under head coach Tim Corbin, 
gelled at the end of year with their third Southeastern Conference tourna-
ment final appearance in four years and their fourth straight NCAA tourney 
showing.
 Many of the offensive performers saw their first extensive action a year 
ago and with a year’s experience, Coach Corbin is confident this team should 
be a solid offensive unit. 
 “With the exception of a few players, we had very little experience in the 
batting order last year, but you could see us getting progressively better as 
the year went along,” said Corbin. “I am encouraged that we return more 
experience and a lot of at bats to this club. It’s a mix of solid speed and gap 
type hitters.”
 The one area that lacks an abundance of experience is on the pitching 
staff where the top three pitchers in terms of innings, Mike Minor, Caleb 
Cotham and Nick Christiani all left due to the MLB draft.
 That doesn’t mean the cupboard is bare as the staff has a promising mix 
of young hurlers to go along with veteran performers with significant SEC 
and postseason experience.
 The team was fortunate enough to spend a week overseas, playing four 
exhibition games in Japan as well as visiting Hong Kong. The extra time of 
practice and the bonding experienced while traveling and learning about dif-
ferent cultures should only bolster a team that wants to take the Vanderbilt 
baseball into areas it has yet to see in the postseason.

Infield
 The Commodores broke in an entirely new infield a year ago with the lone 
veteran with extensive experience being catcher Andrew Giobbi. This year 
the entire infield returns, anchored by fifth-year seniors Giobbi and Brian 
Harris at shortstop.
 Giobbi missed 16 games after suffering a broken hand in the sixth game 
of the year and ended up with a .289 average to go along with a career best 
six homers and 41 RBI. He will start the year behind the plate and is versatile 
enough to play some at first and in the outfield.
 Harris, who entered 2009 as more of a defensive specialist, developed 
into an offensive catalyst as he hit .299 with nine homers and 45 RBI. He 
earned first-team All-SEC honors and also was named to the SEC All-
Defensive team after committing just seven errors all year at short.
 “We have eight years of college experience with Andrew and Brian in two 
valuable positions,” said Corbin. “This is good leadership on the field.”
 Junior Curt Casali had a breakout season at first base, even though that 
wasn’t where anyone expected him to play in 2009.
 Casali was slated to start behind the plate but suffered an injury to his right 
arm prior to the season that required Tommy John surgery. The Connecticut 
native opted to wait till after the season to have the surgery and instead 
started in all 64 games, predominantly at first base. He ended up hitting .336 
and led the team with 59 RBI, while also tying for the team lead in homers 
with 10. He had the surgery over the summer and has been cleared to return 
to the catcher’s spot. He will see significant action at both first as well as 
behind the plate.
 “Curt has come back very well from Tommy John surgery and will help us 
at some point towards the middle of the year,” said Corbin. “It’s rare when a 
college team can put together two catchers like Andrew and Curtis.”
 

season Preview
Jason 
Esposito
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Outfield
 The Commodores lost two starters in the outfield in Steven Liddle, an All-
SEC performer who signed with the Minnesota Twins and Jonathan White 
who graduated and signed with the San Francisco Giants. 
 The lone returner is sophomore Joe Loftus who converted from the infield 
to play leftfield a year ago. He hit .263 with four homers and 28 RBI and will 
make the switch to rightfield. Loftus flashed power potential at times last year 
and the coaches believe he is ready for a breakout season in 2010.
 Sophomore Aaron Westlake is expected to man leftfield after a great 
redshirt freshman year at the plate. Westlake had blood clots in his arm as 
a true freshman in 2008 that cut his season short. He received a medical 
redshirt and bounced back in a big way in 2009, leading the league in hit-
ting with a .377 batting average, while also belting 10 homers with 57 RBI.  
He was one of three Commodores named Freshmen All-Americans by 
Collegiate Baseball. Because of the injuries to Giobbi and Casali, Westlake 
volunteered to catch last year despite never having played the position. This 
season the sophomore from Redding, Calif., will make the move to left while 
also seeing time at first base.
 Junior Jordan Wormsley, a four-year veteran in the program, will see time 
in centerfield and steady the outfield defense. He has seen most of his action 
in his career as a defensive replacement but also has a career .324 batting 
average in 35 games.
 Andrew Giobbi has also taken reps in the outfield and could see time in 
left along with freshman Regan Flaherty, the brother of former Commodore 
All-American shortstop Ryan Flaherty. The younger Flaherty displays a nice 
left-handed swing, like his older brother, and will see action in the outfield, at 
designated hitter and at first base.
 Mike Yastrzemski is another versatile freshman outfielder that can play 
any of the three spots. He will see time in centerfield and is already a mature 
player who pays attention to the details with a solid everyday routine.
 Freshman Connor Harrell will also see time in the outfield and enters the 
spring as the backup in rightfield. He is a gifted athlete who can throw, run, 

hit and hit with power and should be a cornerstone in the program’s future. 
 “Our only losses are in the outfield, but we return Joe Loftus,” said Corbin. 
“Westlake and Giobbi have taken a lot of reps in the outfield this fall and they 
could find themselves in corner spots. We may end up playing someone new 
in centerfield right away.”
 

Designated Hitter
 A year ago Aaron Westlake started at this spot in 40 games. This year 
several players should see time at designated hitter when resting from start-
ing at other positions.
 Bryan Johns, Andrew Harris and Regan Flaherty could also see time here 
as well.
 Offensively this team should have a very balanced lineup with a mixture 
of strengths and run scoring ability. 
 “Our offense should be very balanced – it’s a mix of gap guys who can hit 
the ball over the outfielders heads and decent base running speed,” added 
Corbin. “I don’t see any dead spots in the lineup.”

Pitching
 Despite losing pitchers who combined for 21 of the Commodores 37 wins 
last season, the staff has several younger players ready to step up this 
year.
 Leading the way is sophomore fireballer Sonny Gray, who earned 
Freshman All-American honors a year ago after going 5-1 with a 4.30 ERA 
and 72 strikeouts in 58.2 innings of work. He will anchor the weekend rota-
tion after making just four starts in 22 appearances a year ago. Gray excelled 
over the summer for the USA Collegiate National Team and has already 
been invited back to pitch for them this summer.
 Junior Taylor Hill and sophomore Jack Armstrong also had strong sum-
mer and fall seasons and will join Gray in the starting rotation.
 Hill went 2-1 with a 5.05 ERA in 2009 and had 43 strikeouts in 41.0 
innings of action. He was 2-1 with a 1.44 ERA for Chatham last summer and 
threw six innings of shutout ball in the Commodores 1-0 win over Aoyama 
Gakuin in Japan last November.
 Armstrong pitched sparingly a year ago as he worked on harnessing his 
exceptional abilities. After just 7.2 innings of work with VU, he pitched for 
Wareham in the Cape and made the All-Star team after going 4-1 with a 2.57 
ERA in 35 innings of work.
 Junior Chase Reid is another experienced player who will also start and 
could see action in relief. He went 3-0 with a 4.46 ERA in 19 appearances 
in 2009 with 38 strikeouts and just 10 walks in 34.1 innings. He has come 
through in clutch late-game situations in relief in his first two years here and 
has an opportunity to build on that in his junior season.
 Another veteran returning is senior Drew Hayes who turned down an 
opportunity to move on into professional baseball with Seattle. He went 4-3 
with a 5.56 ERA in 18 appearances a year ago, including six starts. He has 
a powerful arm with 51 strikeouts in 43.2 innings and could spot start in addi-
tion to working in relief.
 Junior southpaw Richie Goodenow is the most experience hurler out of 
the bullpen and will once again be counted on in tough situations. Primarily 
a left-handed specialist, the Nashville native went 1-1 with a 4.87 ERA last 
season with 25 strikeouts and just seven walks in 20.1 innings.
 Sophomore lefthander Grayson Garvin showed flashes of his potential as 
a freshman, recording 18 strikeouts in just 12.2 innings of work. 
 

season Preview

Joe Loftus
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Left Field
Aaron Westlake
Regan Flaherty
Andrew Giobbi

Center Field
Jordan Wormsley
Mike Yastrzemski Right Field

Joe Loftus
Connor Harrell

Third Base
Jason Esposito
Andrew Harris

Shortstop
Brian Harris
Anthony Gomez

First Base
Curt Casali
Aaron Westlake
Regan Flaherty
Andrew Harris

Designated Hitter
Bryan Johns
Andrew Harris
Regan Flaherty

Starting Pitchers
Sonny Gray (R)
Taylor Hill (R)
Jack Armstrong (R)
Chase Reid (R)
Drew Hayes (R)

Catcher
Andrew Giobbi
Curt Casali
Drew Fann
Nate Gonzalez

2010 Preseason Commodore Depth Chart

Relief Pitchers
Drew Hayes (R)
Richie Goodenow (L)
Will Clinard (R)
Corey Williams (L)
Grayson Garvin (L)
Sam Selman (L)
Navery Moore (R)
Keenan Kolinsky (L)
Mark Lamm (R)

Redshirt freshman Corey Williams had a strong 
fall and is another lefthander the Commodores 
can turn to.
 Freshman Sam Selman was drafted by the 
Los Angeles Angels in the 14th round by decid-
ed to come to school and develop his game. As 
his game comes together he could see time out 
of the bullpen.
 Keenan Kolinsky rounds out the collection 
of southpaws that could pitch out of the pen 
this year. The coaches say he throws with a 
football mentality and compare him to former 
Commodore Cody Crowell.
 Will Clinard benefited from his year as a red-
shirt and is considered one of the team’s most 
improved players. The righthander will pitch in 
relief and could see action as a starter during the 
midweek.
 Two other right-handers Navery Moore and 
Mark Lamm had off-season surgeries and 
should be able to contribute at some point dur-
ing the season. 
 Moore pitched in just three games as a true 
freshman and showed in the fall that he would 
be more of a factor this year before aggravating 
a knee injury that required surgery. 
 Lamm, an athletic pitcher with a live arm, got 
injured during the summer and required Tommy 
John surgery. He has shown tremendous prog-

ress in his rehab with athletic trainer Chris Ham  
and could bolster the staff later in the season.
 Russell Brewer will close out games for the 
third straight season. He had a team-best 2.96 
ERA in 25 appearances a year ago with four 
saves. He struck out 39 with just nine walks in 
27.1 innings and enters the year with 12 career 
saves. Brewer excelled in the Cape for the 
second straight year, recording 10 saves and 
making the All-Star team with Chatham.
 Another player that also could see time at the 
end of games is Joe Loftus who flashed a live 
arm in relief appearances in the fall. 
 In all the pitching staff has plenty of promise 
and should develop under one of the finest pitch-
ing coaches in the country in Derek Johnson.
 “We have been fortunate at Vanderbilt to have 
talented arms on our pitching staff and a coach 
like DJ who can develop them to their maximum 
potential,” said Corbin. “In losing Mikie Minor and 
Caleb Cotham, it allows our younger kids to get 
great experience early and that experience will 
pay off as the year goes along.”
 The trademarks of Vanderbilt baseball under 
Tim Corbin are in place: solid pitching and 
defense with offensive performers that put the 
ball in play. This mixture has been successful 
in the past and this year’s team will look to build 
upon that foundation.

Chase Reid

season Preview

Second Base
Riley Reynolds
Bryan Johns
Andrew Harris

Closers
Russell Brewer (R)
Joe Loftus (R)
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Coach Corbin Quote: Jack has developed quickly, but I am not surprised 
– he has great physical skills but his resolve and work ethic are at a high 
level. He started to pitch more at the end of last year and his confidence 
grew on into the summer. He has now put himself into a position to start on 
the weekend – he will be fun to watch.

2009: Went 0-0 with a 12.91 ERA in six relief appearances on the season... 
Struck out eight batters in 7.2 innings of work on the season... Went 2-for-4 
with a run scored and an RBI in four at-bats as pinch hitter on the year... 
Allowed one run, one hit and five walks while striking out three in three 
innings of relief against Georgia (5/8), earning first save of the season... 
Notched his second hit of his collegiate career with pinch-hit single to right-
center in Saturday game of South Carolina series (5/2)... Threw one-inning 
of scoreless relief in Friday game against South Carolina (5/1)... Gave up 
three runs on three hits in inning of relief against Belmont (4/1) ... Struck out 
the side in the final inning against Austin Peay (3/24)... Recorded first hit of 
collegiate career with single against Belmont (3/18)... Went 0-for-1 with RBI 
and run scored in pinch-hitting role against Lipscomb (3/10)... Recorded first 
collegiate strikeout in one inning of relief against Vermont (3/1)... Allowed 
seven earned while walking three in collegiate debut at Stanford (2/21) ... 
Named a Cape Cod Baseball League All-Star after going a team best 4-1 
with 2.57 ERA while striking out 31 in 35 innings of work for Wareham. 
Recipient of the Albert Bigelow Award, an award given to the team’s most 
outstanding pitcher. Armstrong’s four wins tied for tops in the CCBL. Was 
named Coca Cola Pitcher of the Week by the CCBL after tossing complete 
game shutout against Hyannis.

High School: Named 2007-08 Second Team All-Conference and AFLAC 
All-American Team… Was also named the 2008 Rawlings Preseason 
All-American and First Team All-Region Baseball… 2008 Homerun Derby 
winner… Drafted by the Texas Rangers in the 36th round out of high 
school… Helped his team to the 2007 conference championship… Played 
on an All-American Prospects team… Ranked among the nation’s top-200 
draft prospects by Perfect Game… Three-year letter winner and starter in 
baseball and basketball… Named 2007-08 First Team All-Conference in 
Basketball and also 2008 MVP at Naples Daily Shoot-out Tournament… Led 
basketball team to 2008 District Championship… Captain of baseball and 
basketball teams in senior year… Earned the Order of the Arrow (maintain-
ing a 3.0 GPA or higher while playing a sport) and the Lamp of Knowledge 
(3.5 GPA or higher).

Armstrong Career Stats
Year-Hit Avg GP GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP SO GDP OB% SF SH SB ATT 
2009 .500 4 0 4 1 2 0 0 0 1 2 .500 0 1 1 0 .600 0 0 0 0

Year-Pitch ERA W L App GS CG SHO CBO SV IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR BF B/Avg WP HBP
2009 12.91 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 1 7.2 7 11 11 9 8 2 0 0 42 .250 3 3

Jack  

armstrong
So.-1L• RHP
6-6, 226 • R/R 
Jupiter, Fla.
Jupiter H.S.21

returning Player Bios

Coach Corbin Quote: Russ has been one of most reliable pitchers that I 
have coached. Another good story about a young man who started as an 
infielder but developed as a pitcher. For the last two years, Russ has been 
one of the top closers in the SEC and in the nation. Fearless, tough competi-
tor who will take the ball at anytime. He has developed into a good leader 
for us as well.

2009: Went 1-2 with a team-best 2.96 ERA in 25 appearances, including 
one start... Struck out 39 batters in 27.1 innings on the season... Posted 
four saves, ranking second on the team... Allowed one run on two hits while 
striking out three in three innings of relief against Louisville in the Louisville 
Regional final... Threw 1.1 innings of scoreless relief while striking out one 
against LSU at the SEC Tournament Championship... Faced two batters in 
relief role against South Carolina (5/21), allowing one hit while striking out the 
other... Allowed one run, scattering two hits with two strikeouts in one-inning 
of relief against Tennessee (5/15)... Allowed one run on two hits with one 
strikeout in 0.2 innings of relief in Sunday game against Georgia (5/10)... 
Ended 10-inning scoreless streak against Georgia... Notched fourth save of 
the season in game one of doubleheader with Belmont (5/5), putting Bruins 
down in order with one strikeout... Threw one-inning of scoreless relief while 
scattering one hit and striking out one against South Carolina (5/3)... Picked 
up the save against Mississippi State on 4/24, striking out the only batter 
he faced ... Picked up his first win of the season against Louisville on 4/22, 
striking out three in 1.2 innings of work... Struck out the side in an inning of 
work against Austin Peay on 4/21... Allowed only two hits in 3.1 innings of 
work against Alabama on 4/18... Rendered Middle Tennessee scoreless and 
hitless in one inning of relief on 4/15...Pitched 0.2 innings of one hit relief 
against Florida (4/5) ... Gave up one run on three hits in an inning of work with 

31

Russell   

Brewer
Jr.-2L • RHP
6-0, 210 • R/R 
Norwood, N.C.
South Stanly H.S.

Personal: Jack William Armstrong, Jr. … Born 12/14/89… son of Jack 
and Kristine Armstrong… Has 3 siblings, Erik, Jessica and Kristofer… Dad 
pitched in the Major Leagues with the Reds, Indians, Marlins and Rangers. 
Father was a former pitcher for the Nashville Sounds… Undecided on a 
major … Favorite vacation spot is Costa Rica… Favorites include the movie 
Braveheart, ESPN, Sushi and Lobster… Ten years from now he wants to be 
playing in the Majors… Most memorable athletic experience is striking out the 
side in the bottom of the ninth to get the win in the 2007 AFLAC All-American 
Game… Chose Vanderbilt because of the combination of great athletics and 
education.
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returning Player Bios
two strikeouts against Florida (4/3) ... Pitched 0.2 innings of one-hit relief with 
a walk and strikeout against Auburn (329) ... Closed out the Commodores 
win over Auburn (3/27), with an inning of hitless relief ... Allowed four runs, 
scattering six hits and two walks with two strikeouts in no decision against 
Austin Peay (3/24)... Struck out two in one inning of scoreless relief against 
Belmont (3/18)... Tied for second in the SEC in saves (2) and appearances 
(7)... Gave up one run and two hits in 0.1 innings of relief against UIC (3/7)... 
Took the loss after allowing one unearned run and two walks in 1.1 innings 
of relief against UIC (3/5)... Threw one inning of scoreless relief against 
Lipscomb (3/3/09)... Earned his second save after fanning three Vermont 
batters in 1.1 innings of relief (2/27)... Took the loss after giving up two runs, 
zero earned, on two hits with one strikeout in 0.1 innings of work at Cal 
(2/23)... Threw 0.2 innings of scoreless relief while giving up one hit with two 
strikeouts in game two of double header against Stanford (2/21)... Allowed 
one hit while striking out one in season opener at Stanford (2/21) ... Went 
2-1 with 1.90 ERA in 21 games for Chatham in the Cape Cod League. Led 
team with 10 saves and struck out 33 batters while walking only nine in 23.2 
innings of work. His 10 saves ranked second in the CCBL. Named to the 
CCBL East All-Star team.

2008: Named to All-SEC Freshman team after leading the team with eight 
saves (tied for seventh best in school history) … Converted infielder who 
finished the year with a 4-2 record and 3.52 ERA … Control pitcher with 
52 strikeouts and just 10 walks in 46.0 innings ...Led team in appearances 
with 26... Made first career appearance in ninth inning against Evansville 
(2/27) and picked up the victory, allowing one hit and striking out one in his 
inning of work...Pitched the final 2.1 innings against Kansas (2/29), retiring 
all seven batters he faced, including striking out a career-high three...Closed 
out the game against Louisville (3/4), pitching the final inning and allow-
ing only one hit while striking out two...Recorded first career save against 
Western Carolina (3/11), pitching the final three innings and only allowing 
two hits while striking out five...Picked up second win of the season against 
South Carolina (3/14), pitching 1.2 innings, allowing only one hit, walking two 
and striking out one ... Gave up three unearned runs in 2.2 innings against 
Alabama (3/23) ... Threw three innings of two hit scoreless relief against 
Middle Tennessee (3/26) with five strikeouts and a walk...Pitched five innings 
of scoreless baseball against Arkansas (3/29), allowing four hits while striking 
out six...Recorded second save of the season against MTSU (4/2), pitching 
a scoreless ninth inning...Allowed one run on six hits in 2.2 innings in series 
finale against Ole Miss (4/6)...Pitched an inning of scoreless relief against 
Mississippi State (4/11)...Came into the game with the bases loaded and two 
outs in the bottom of the ninth against the Bulldogs (4/13) with VU ahead 4-3. 
Went 2-0 on the batter before running the count full and then struck him out 
swinging to end the game to pick up third save of the year... gave up a run 
on one hit in two innings with four strikeouts in relief against Auburn (4/18)...
Earned fourth save of the year against Auburn (4/20), pitching the final 1.2 
scoreless innings with two strikeouts and a hit. Came into the game with the 
bases loaded and one out in the eighth and the Commodores leading 9-5. 
Struck out Mike Bianucci who had homered twice in the game and got Hunter 
Morris to pop up after homering earlier in the game and against Brewer in his 
first appearance against the Tigers...Notched fifth save of the year with 0.2 

innings against Austin Peay (4/22). Struck out final batter ... Picked up third 
win of the year with 1.2 innings of scoreless relief against Kentucky (4/25) 
... Made his first career start in place of an injured Nick Christiani against 
Tennessee (5/4). Gave up five runs on five hits in five innings of work with 
a walk and a strikeout. Did not factor in decision...Threw 2.2 innings of two-
hit scoreless relief with career high seven strikeouts against Georgia (5/9). 
Picked up the win against the Bulldogs to move to 4-0 on the year...Gave up 
two runs on two hits and didn’t record an out against Georgia (5/10). Charged 
with his first career loss... Gave up four runs on three hits in an inning of work 
against Florida (5/15)… Allowed one run on two hits in two innings of work 
against Gators (5/17) … Recorded an out and sixth save of the year against 
Florida in the opening round of the SEC tourney (5/21) … Notched seventh 
save against South Carolina (5/23) with 1.1 innings of scoreless work with 
two strikeouts and walk … Closed out 7-4 win over Ole Miss (5/24) in the first 
semifinal game of SEC tourney. Recorded an out for eighth save of the year 
… Charged with loss against Oklahoma (6/1) after allowing two runs on one 
hit in 1.1 innings with a strikeout and a walk … Went 1-0 with 2.74 ERA and 
team-high 12 saves in 18 games for Hyannis in the Cape Cod League over 
the summer. Opponents batted just .187 off him in closer role. Named to 
Cape Cod League All-Star team and was Relief Pitcher of the Year in addition 
to All-League honors at the end of the summer.

2007: Redshirted ... Played for the Waynesboro Generals of the Valley 
League over the summer. Was 4-2 with a 2.15 ERA in 11 appearances, 
including eight starts. Had two complete games and two shutouts with 54 
strikeouts and just 10 walks in 54.1 innings. Also hit .226 with three homers 
and 20 RBI in 41 games, including 26 starts. 

High School: Three-year captain of South Stanly High School … Was a 
three-time all-conference pick and the team MVP his junior and senior years 
… Played in the North Carolina State games … Helped lead team to district 
championship as a sophomore … Also lettered in basketball, cross country 
and soccer …Excelled in the classroom as well, was National Honor Society 
Vice President, President of the Spanish Club and a member of the Vica Club 
and Student Democracy.

Personal: Robert Russell Brewer ... Born 2/25/88 .... Son of Pam and Keith 
Brewer ... Has two brothers, Adam and Ethan ... Majoring in human and orga-
nizational development ... Favorites include Scott Rolen, Carolina Panthers 
receiver Steve Smith, SportsCenter, and home-cooking … One person he 
would like to have dinner with (living or dead) is Mickey Mantle … Chose 
Vanderbilt because of strong academics and the quality baseball program … 
Considers Nolan Ryan to be the greatest baseball player of all-time.

Brewer Career Stats
Year ERA W L App GS CG SHO CBO SV IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR BF B/Avg WP HBP
2008 3.52 4 3 26 1 0 0 0 8 46.0 44 21 18 10 52 9 1 7 195 .250 0 3 
2009 2.96 1 2 25 1 0 0 1 4 27.1 28 12 9 9 39 8 1 2 117 .267 2 1 
TOTAL 3.31 5 5 51 2 0 0 1 12 73.1 72 33 27 19 91 17 2 9 312 .256 2 4 
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with six runs scored, four RBI and a pair of homeruns in series with UIC... 
Went 1-for-4 with three runs scored in series finale with UIC (3/8)... Hit a 
perfect 3-for-3 while driving in a run and scoring a run in Saturday game 
with UIC (3/7)... Went 2-for-3 at the plate, including a two-run homerun in 
second game vs. UIC (3/6)... Posted third multi-hit game of the season with 
two hits, two runs scored and homerun against UIC (3/5)... 1-for-2 with two 
runs scored, two walks and one RBI versus Lipscomb. Drove in career-high 
five RBI while going 1-for-2 with a double and two walks in Sunday game 
against Vermont (3/3)... Went 1-for-4 with an RBI and two runs scored 
against Vermont (2/28)... Drove in three runs and scored one run with a 
double in 2-for-5 effort against Western Ky...Hit second homerun of the day 
in nightcap of doubleheader against Stanford (2/21)... Went 2-for-4 with 
one homerun, one double and two runs scored in first game of DH against 
Stanford (2/21).

2008: Batted .317, with 13 runs scored and 13 RBI...Made first collegiate 
appearance against Arizona State (2/23), going 1-for-1 with two runs scored 
and a walk...Made first career start against Xavier (3/2), going 3-for-5 with 
four RBI and two runs scored...Had perfect 3-for-3 day at the plate, scored 
three runs and had an RBI against Louisville (3/4)...Scored two runs and had 
a hit against Illinois-Chicago (3/9)...Hit first home-run of his career against 
Western Carolina (3/12), while driving in two runs ... Hit walk off two-run 
homer in bottom of the 12th against Middle Tennessee (3/26)...Came in as 
a pinch hitter against Austin Peay (4/9) and went 1-for-1...Tied a career best 
with three hits against Lipscomb (4/15) with two RBI...Was 1-for-2 against 
Western Kentucky (4/16)...Went 1-for-4 with two RBI against Austin Peay 
(4/22)...Started at DH against Florida (5/16), going 1-for-3 ... Hit .172 with 
a double, triple, and homerun in 30 games for Hyannis in the Cape Cod 
League over the summer.

High School: Tabbed the second best prospect out of Connecticut/Rhode  
Island by Baseball America entering the June 2007 draft … Named a first-
team All-American by Collegiate Baseball in 2007 … Also participated in the 
Playstation All-American game ... Was a star on the baseball diamond as 
well as on the gridiron for New Canaan High ... Named first-team All-State 
in baseball 2005-07 and in football 2007 ... Helped lead baseball team to 
conference championship as a junior ... Quarterbacked football team to state 
championship in football as a senior ... Named the New Canaan Sportsman 
of the Year in 2007 ... Lettered four years in baseball, three in football and two 
in basketball ... Team captain in baseball for two years (2006-07) and one in 
football (2006) ... Enrolled at Vanderbilt over the summer.

Personal: Curtis Michael Casali ... Born 11/9/88 .... Son of Cathy and Louis 
Casali ... Has two siblings, Andrew and Chase ... Majoring in corporate com-
munications... Favorites include Chipper Jones, Tom Petty, Third Eye Blind 
and the movie The Shawshank Redemption … Favorite vacation spot is The 
Hamptons and Cape Cod … Chose Vanderbilt because of the baseball pro-
gram and academics and the position they will put him in to develop into the 
person he wants to become.

Casali Career Stats
Year Avg GP GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP SO GDP OB% SF SH SB ATT 
2008 .317 28 17 63 13 20 2 0 2 13 28 .444 15 2 15 1 .463 0 0 0 0
2009 .336 64 64 235 62 79 16 0 10 59 125 .532 37 13 23 11 .442 7 1 2 3 
TOTAL .332 92 81 298 75 99 18 0 12 72 153 .513 52 15 38 12 .446 7 1 2 3

returning Player Bios
cuRt  

Casali
Jr.-2L • C/1B
6-2, 225 • R/R 
New Canaan, Conn.
New Canaan H.S.9

Coach Corbin Quote: Curt did what most college athletes wouldn’t…he de-
layed season ending arm surgery for a year so that he could play an entire 
season at first base. He gave us a huge lift as he was one of our best of-
fensive players and one of the more feared hitters in the SEC. I like the way 
he is progressing with his rehab…he will find his way back behind the plate 
at some point and give us two of the best catchers in the conference, maybe 
the country.

2009: Hit .336 with 62 runs scored and team-high 59 RBI on the season... 
Tied for the team lead in home runs with 10 and ranked second on the team 
in on-base percentage (.442)... Started every game during the season, 
playing at first base and DH... Launched 10th home run of the season and 
second home run in as many days with seventh-inning bomb against LSU 
in SEC Championship game (5/24)... Went 2-for-3 with a home run and two 
runs scored in 11-1 route over Arkansas at the SEC Tournament (5/23)... 
Drove in two runs with 1-for-4 effort against LSU (5/20)... Went 1-for-3 with 
a double, walk and two runs scored in second game of UT series (5/15)... 
Notched two hits and an RBI in three at-bats in Friday game against 
Tennessee (5/14)... Reached base twice with double and walk in series 
finale with Georgia (5/10)... Went 3-for-4 with an RBI and two runs scored 
in game two of Georgia series... Went 2-for-5 with an RBI and run scored in 
Sunday game against South Carolina (5/3)... Drove in a pair of runs with two 
runs scored in 2-for-4 effort in series opener against South Carolina (5/1)... 
Collected two hits in four trips to the plate ... Went 3-for-5 with a home run, 
three hits, and two RBI against Mississippi Sate on 4/26... Went 2-for-4 with 
a home run, two hits, two runs, and three RBI against Mississippi State on 
4/25... Had a hit and a run against Mississippi State on 4/24... Contributed 
a hit and RBI against Louisville on 4/22... Combined for three hits and RBI 
in doubleheader against Alabama on 4/18... Contributed one hit en route to 
shutting out Morehead State 8-0 on 4/15... Went 3-for-3 at the plate against 
Arkansas on 4/10 with 3 hits and RBI... Fueled Commodores comeback 
from 9-2 deficit against Florida (4/5) with a 3-for-5 day including two doubles 
and three RBI ... Went 2-for-5 with solo homer, sixth of year, in win over 
Belmont (4/1) ... Tied a career high with three hits (3-for-4) night against 
Auburn (3/27). Also stole home for first career stolen base (double steal) ... 
Went 2-for-5 with a double, RBI and run scored against Austin Peay (3/24)... 
Collected two hits in the same inning against Belmont (3/18), finishing 2-for-5 
with two RBI and a run scored... Went 2-for-4 with two RBI in Sunday game 
with Ole Miss (3/15)... Went a perfect 3-for-3 with a homer, two RBI and 
two runs scored against Lipscomb (3/10)... Went a combined 7-of-14 (.500) 
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returning Player Bios
Will  

Clinard
Fr.-RS • RHP
6-4, 224 • R/R 
Cross Plains, Tenn.
East Robertson H.S.46

Coach Corbin Quote: Will redshirted last year and will prosper from it. He’s 
one of our most improved players on the team. He is very sound mechani-
cally with a very good arm and gets better every time out. He will play a large 
role for us this year. Most likely will pitch out of the bullpen but may start on 
the weekdays.

2009: Redshirted ... Went 2-0 with 3.46 ERA in 10 appearances for Sanford 
in the New England Collegiate Baseball League ... Struck out 25 in 26 innings 
of work with two saves. Made three starts. Opponents hit just .167 off him.

High School: Named the 2007-08 Robertson County Times Player of the 
Year and 2006 Robertson County Times Pitcher of the Year… Named to 
the 2008 Tennessean All-Mid-state Team and 2008 Rawlings Preseason All-
Region Team… Ranked fourth-best baseball prospect in TN… Named to the 
2007-08 TSWA All-State Baseball Team… Drafted in the 37th round by the 
LA Dodgers out of high school… Also played for the Brentwood A’s… Chosen 
for the 2007 East Coast Professional Showcase and 2007 Perfect Game 
National Showcase… Was a Team Tennessee Selection 2006-08 All-District 
and All District Tournament Team, and All-Region 2006-07… Holds East 
Robertson High’s record for most homeruns hit, lowest ERA, and most strike-
outs with over 300 in his career… Was a four-year letter winner in basketball 
and baseball, a four-year starter in baseball and two-year starter in basketball 
… Was the captain his senior year in baseball and basketball… Helped 
lead his basketball team to the 2006 State Tournament and 2005 District 
Champs… Named to basketball’s 2008 All-District, All-District Tournament 
team and Robertson County Times All-County Team… Was a Tennessee 
Scholar, Sr. Beta and member of the National Honor’s Society.

Personal: William Robert Clinard… Born 11/3/89… Son of Kevin and Philicia 
Clinard… Has a sister, Kecia … Undecided on a major ... Favorites include 
actor Mark Wahlberg, the movie Twister, Sports Center and The Weather 
Channel, steak, rapper Lil Wayne and athlete LeBron James… Would be a 
tornado chaser if he weren’t playing baseball… If he could change one thing 
about his sport it would be to change from aluminum to wood bats… His 
advice to youngsters is to live your dream. It’s possible! ... Most memorable 
athletic experience is pitching against Mike Minor in the regional tournament 
as a H.S. sophomore… Has fulfilled a lifelong dream to play baseball for 
Vanderbilt.

Jason  

esPosito
So.-1L • INF
6-1, 198 • R/R 
Bethany, Conn.
Amity H.S.22

Coach Corbin Quote: Jason is a very talented kid who will play a big role on 
our team again. He played third base as a freshman, but is versatile enough 
to play shortstop as well. He is exciting to watch offensively, can swing the bat 
and is a very good base runner as well…he loves to play the game.

2009: Hit .287 with 39 runs scored and 42 RBI on the season... Led team 
in stolen bases with 20... Started all 64 games at third base... Named to 
the Louisville All-Regional team after going 6-of-21 at the plate and stellar 
defense in five games at the Regional... Went 2-for-4 with a run scored in win 
over Louisville in the Louisville Regional (5/31)... Drove in two runs on 1-for-
5 effort vs. Middle Tennessee State in first game of Louisville Regional... 
Went 2-for-2 with two runs scored and an RBI against Arkansas at the SEC 
Tournament (5/23)... Drove in three runs with two-run single and sacrifice 
fly in Saturday game against Georgia (5/9)... Went 2-for-4 with a pair of 
RBI and a stolen base in series opener with Georgia (5/8)... Drove in a pair 
of runs in 2-for-3 effort with a run scored in second game of doubleheader 
against Belmont (5/5)... Went 1-for-3 with a double in Sunday game against 
South Carolina (5/3) ... Combined for two hits, two runs, and three RBI in the 
Mississippi State series (4/24-4/26)... Helped Vanderbilt to win a 10-inning 
thriller against Louisville with one run and RBI... Scored run and RBI against 
Alabama on 4/17... Contributed one run en route to shutting out Morehead 
State 8-0 on 4/15... Had two hits and two RBI against Middle Tennessee on 
4/14... Hit third homer of year against Florida (4/3) ... Went 2-for-3 with double 
and two RBI against Auburn (3/29) ... Had career best four hits (4-for-5) with 
an RBI against Auburn (3/27) ... Went 2-for-3 with a double, stolen base and 
an RBI against Austin Peay (3/24)... Went a team-best 2-for-4 in Saturday 
game against Kentucky (3/21)... Went 2-for-5 with a double, stolen base and 
two runs scored against Belmont (3/18)... Drove in a pair a runs with second 
straight multi-hit game (2-for-4) including a double and ninth stolen base of 
the season against South Alabama (3/17)... Went 2-for-3 with one run scored 
and a stolen base in Sunday game against Ole Miss (3/15)... Went 3-for-5 
with two doubles, two RBI and two runs scored in Sunday game vs. UIC 
(3/8)... Connected on second homerun of the season with three-run shot in 
bottom of the first inning in third game of the UIC series (3/7)... Went 2-for-4 
with two stolen bases and two runs scored in second game of UIC series 
(3/6)... Drove in two runs with 2-for-4 effort including first triple of collegiate 
career against Lipscomb (3/3)... Went a combined 5-for-10 with three RBI two 
doubles and two runs scored in Vermont series... Recorded second straight 
multi-hit game with two hits in four at-bats and one stolen base... Recorded 
first collegiate base-hit with double in fourth inning in game one of the Feb. 
21 doubleheader with Stanford... Hit first collegiate homerun in same game 
against Stanford... Finished the game with four RBI, three hits and two runs 
scored ... Hit .198 with two doubles, six stolen bases and eight RBI in 32 
games for Falmouth in the Cape Cod League.
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returning Player Bios

DReW  

fann
So.-1L • C
6-3, 204 • R/R 
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Oakland H.S.45

GRayson 

garVin                     
So.-1L • LHP
6-5, 217 • L/L 
Suwanee, Ga.
Wesleyan School28

Coach Corbin Quote: Drew has to be one of the more improved players in 
our program. He has worked on his strength in the weight room, his catching 
skills and his hitting and has a chance to see more time on the field. In his 
first year, he was forced into playing time because of injuries and he did an 
admirable job…I like the way he is progressing.

2009: Hit .306 with 10 RBI and five runs scored in first collegiate season... 
Played in 18 games, including 11 starts at catcher... Given the start at 
catcher, contributing a crucial hit in the win against Louisville (4/22)... Led 
team with two RBI against Morehead State (4/15)... Led team with two hits 
in return to hometown against Middle Tennessee (4/8) in Murfreesboro... 
Had career best 2-for-4 day with RBI against Auburn (3/27)... Drove in two 
runs with a pair of walks against Belmont (3/18)... Belted a pinch-hit grand 
slam homerun in his first collegiate at-bat in top of the eighth inning against 
Lipscomb (3/10)... The grand slam came on the first collegiate pitch he saw 

High School: Named the 2008 All-State MVP, All-Area MVP, New Haven 
Register MVP, Connecticut Post MVP, Hartford Courant MVP, Gatorade 
Player of the Year, Connecticut Coca-Cola Player of the Year, Offensive 
Player of the Year, 2007 Gold Glove and Louisville Slugger All-American… 
Seventh round pick by the Kansas City Royals in the 2008 First-year player 
draft… Ranked as the 69th best draft prospect by Perfect Game… Also 
named 2006-08 All-Area Team, 2007-08 All-State, and 2006 MVP of SCC 
Tourn… Helped his team to 2005, 08 Housy Championships, SCC Champs 
2006, 07, and back-to-back State Championships in 2006-07… Was a four-
year letterwinner in baseball and was voted team captain during junior and 
senior years… Played for the South Florida Bandits, coached by legendary 
Mark Holtzman… Named Perfect Game All-American.

Personal: Jason Michael Esposito… Born 7/19/90… Son of Michael and 
Roseann Esposito… Has one sibling, Mark… A sociology major… Favorites 
include the movie A Bronx Tale, Drake, SportsCenter and rapper Lil Wayne… 
Would be an ESPN Analyst if he wasn’t playing baseball… Nickname is Espo 
... If he could change one thing about his sport it would be to change from 
aluminum to wood bats… His advice to youngsters is to never settle for less 
than you deserve… Chose Vanderbilt because of the great athletics and 
academics combination.

... Hit .225 with 16 RBI in 34 games for Saratoga in the New York Collegiate 
League. Carried a .341 on-base percentage and 1.000 fielding percentage 
behind the plate.

2008: Redshirted in his first year in the program.

High School: Helped lead Oakland High to District and Regional champion-
ships in 2007 en route to a 42-2 record ... Was named All-District from 2005-07 
and All-Area by the Daily News Journal in 2006-07 ... Four-year letterwinner 
in baseball and three-year letterer in basketball ... Won the basketball Sports-
manship Award in 2004 and was the team captain in 2007 ... Also played on 
2004 district champion baseball team ... Was the Valedictorian of his class ... 
Also FCA and National Honor Society presidents ... Member of the Beta Club, 
Mu Alpha Theta, DECA, Young Democrats and Beta Epsilon.

Personal: Lee Andrew Fann ... Born 12/21/88 .... Son of Terry and Vicki Fann 
... Has a brother, Chase ... A human & organizational development major... 
Favorites include Fred McGriff, Kanye West, Will Ferrell, Denzel Washington 
and The Jersey Shore… Favorite vacation spot is Destin, Fla. … Chose Van-
derbilt to get a great education and to win a national championship.

Esposito Career Stats
Year Avg GP GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP SO GDP OB% SF SH SB ATT 
2009 .287 64 64 237 39 68 13 1 4 42 95 .401 16 10 48 10 .351 5 4 20 25 

Fann Career Stats
Year Avg GP GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP SO GDP OB% SF SH SB ATT 
2009 .306 18 11 36 5 11 1 0 1 10 15 .417 2 2 9 2 .366 1 3 0 0

Coach Corbin Quote: Grayson was able to help us in his first year out of the 
bullpen, but I expect that his role will be greater this year. With some pitch 
improvement, he has the potential to be a very good pitcher in the SEC and 
beyond….he has a very good arm.

2009: Went 0-1 with a 7.82 ERA in nine appearances on the season, 
including one start... Struck out 18 batters and walked eight in 12.2 innings 
of work... Allowed two runs, one hit and one walk in 0.1 innings of relief 
against LSU at the SEC Tournament (5/24)... Allowed three runs on two hits 
while walking one and striking out one in 1.1 innings of middle relief against 
Tennessee (5/14)... Struck out both batters he faced in middle relief role in 
series finale against Georgia (5/10)... Threw one inning of relief against South 
Carolina (5/2), allowing three runs on five hits while walking two and striking 
out three... Pitched an inning of scoreless relief against Alabama on 4/17, 
only allowing one hit... Pitched two innings of one hit scoreless relief against 
Belmont with three strikeouts and a walk (4/1) ... Threw two innings of score-
less relief, giving up one hit and one walk while fanning two against Wright 
State (3/25)... Allowed three runs, scattering six hits with five strikeouts, 
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returning Player Bios

anDReW 

gioBBi
Sr.-3L • C/UTL
6-1, 212 • R/R 
Portland, Maine
Deering H.S.5

Coach Corbin Quote: We are fortunate to get Andrew back for another year. 
He has been a mainstay in the middle of our lineup the last two years and 
will again this year. Most of all, he has distinguished himself as a very strong 
and reliable catcher – he has improved tremendously in every area behind 
the plate. I respect his toughness and how he has grown into a leader for 
our program.

2009: Hit .289 with 31 runs scored and 41 RBI on the season... Finished 
the season with a career-high six home runs... Named to the Louisville 
All-Regional team... Went 1-for-3 with two RBI against Louisville (5/31)... 
Went 1-for-3 with a double and RBI against MTSU (5/29)... Named to the 
SEC All-Tournament team after hitting .533 during the tournament... Went 
a combined 8-for-15 with two home runs, four RBI, a double and three runs 
scored in four games during the SEC Tournament... Tied a career-high with 
4-for-4 effort including a home run, double, two RBI and run scored against 
South Carolina (5/21)... Went 3-for-4 with a home run, walk and run scored 

against LSU in first game of SEC Tournament (5/20)... Drove in two runs with 
a double, sac fly, walk and a run scored in Saturday game against Tennessee 
(5/15)... Went 4-for-12 with a home run and four RBI in Georgia series (5/8-
5/10)... Went a combined 3-for-5 with two doubles, two RBI and two runs 
scored in doubleheader against Belmont (5/5)... Drove in a pair of runs with 
1-for-4 effort in Sunday game against South Carolina (5/3)... Contributed a 
home run against Mississippi State on 4/25... Had one hit and one run against 
Mississippi State on 4/24... Had one hit and three RBI against Austin Peay 
on 4/21... Contributed two hits, two RBI, and a run in the first game against 
Alabama on 4/18... Had two hits against Alabama on 4/17... Contributed one 
run en route to shutting out Morehead State 8-0 on 4/15... Led the team to 
a win against Middle Tennessee going 3-for-5 with three hits, four RBI, and 
two runs on 4/14... Had two RBI against Arkansas on 4/10... Seven game hit 
streak snapped with 0-for-3 night at Middle Tennessee (4/7) ... Went 3-for-5 
with a double, RBI and career-high three runs scored against Florida (4/5) ... 
Had a three-run triple against Florida (4/3) ... Missed 16 games with broken 
left hand ... Started in rightfield against Auburn (3/27-3/29) while hand still 
healed. Went 6-for-14 in the series, his first SEC action of year ... Hit first 
homer (solo) of season in 2-for-5 showing against Auburn (3/29) ... Was 
2-for-4 against Auburn (3/28) ... Went 2-for-5 with RBI against Auburn (3/27) 
... Went 0-for-1 against Wright State (3/25) in first at-bat since fracturing 
catching hand against Vermont on Feb. 27... Started the first six games of 
the season behind the plate at catcher before fracturing his hand in Feb. 27 
game against Vermont... Walked a season-high two times with stolen base 
against Western Kentucky (2/25)... Went 1-for-4 with a double and run scored 
against Cal (2/23).

2008: Hit .332 with 42 RBI and 32 runs scored...Team leader in doubles with 
22...Went 1-for-3 and scored a run against Arizona State (2/23)...Drove in 
two runs while going 3-for-4 against Evansville (2/27)...Tied a career high 
with two runs scored and went 3-for-4 from the plate against Kansas (2/29)...
Went 2-for-4 and scored two runs in Saturday game against Illinois-Chicago 
(3/7)...Hit two doubles in Sunday game against UIC (3/8)...Drove in four runs 
and went 3-for-6 in series against Western Carolina (3/11-12)...Hit a grand 
slam against South Carolina (3/16) for his first home run of the season...Had 
six hits in weekend series with the Gamecocks...Drove in two runs and had a 
hit against Austin Peay (4/9)...Had two hits as a reserve against Mississippi 
State (4/12)...Went 3-for-4 with two doubles against Auburn (4/18)...2-for-5 
against Austin Peay (4/22)...Hit grand-slam homer against Belmont (4/23)...
Was 2-for-4 with a double and two RBI against Tennessee (5/3)...Went 2-for-
4 with a double against Tennessee Tech (5/6)...2-for-4 with a two-run double 
against Florida (5/16)...Added three hits and scored a run in victory over 
Florida (5/21) in the first round of the SEC Tournament...Hit his third home 
run of the season and drove in two runs in 7-5 SEC Tournament win over 
South Carolina (5/23)...Named to the SEC All-Tournament Team after hitting 
.381 with a home run and five RBI … Continued his torrid run in the NCAA 
Tournament in Tempe, earning All-Tourney honors. Was 9-for-14 (.642) with 
five RBI and a triple in three games. Went 4-for-4 with three RBI in win over 
Stony Brook (5/31). Ended the season with a 3-for-5 day against Oklahoma 
(6/1) with a RBI and two runs scored … Played for Harwich in the Cape Cod 
League over the summer. Was second on the team in home runs (4) and RBI 
(19). Finished the regular season with a.456 slugging percentage. Recipient 
of the Cape Cod Manny Robello 10th player award after a courageous come-
back from a near-disastrous on-field injury when he was hit in the face with a 

earning the no decision in first career start against Lipscomb (3/10)... Made 
first career appearance in ninth inning against Vermont (2/28), fanning two 
batters in one-inning of relief ... Went 0-0 with 3.86 ERA in eight games with 
Falmouth in the Cape Cod League. Struck out 22 while walking only five in 
16.1 innings of relief over the summer.

High School: Named the 2007, 2008 Region Player of the Year, 2008 
Rawlings and Louisville Slugger All-American and Sports Illustrated/ Takkle 
Top 100… Also named 2007 Gwinnett Dugout Club 1st team and 2008 
Gwinnett Dugout Club Pitcher of the Year… Holds the record at Wesleyan 
H.S. for most career innings pitched, strikeouts, wins, complete games, and 
lowest ERA… Was also a three-year starter and four-year letter winner… 45th 
round draft pick by the Houston Astros in the 2008 First-year player draft… 
Ranked as the No. 55 high school prospect by Baseball America… Led his 
team to 2007, 08 Region Champs, 2006-08 State Final Four and 2008 State 
Champs… Also played for the East Cobb Braves, winning multiple national 
championships… Was on the Merit List for four semesters in H.S.

Personal: Grayson O’Neil Garvin… Born 10/27/89… Son of Greg and Angela 
Garvin… Has two siblings, Austin and Colton… Majoring in human & orga-
nizational development with minor in corporate strategy… Favorites include 
SportsCenter, Matt Damon, the movie Italian Job, musical group Third Day, 
Tiger Woods and steak and mashed potatoes… Lists Mike Tyson as the 
one person living or dead he would like to have dinner with… Most memo-
rable athletic experience is winning the 2008 state championship… Chose 
Vanderbilt because of the great athletics and academics combination.

Garvin Career Stats
Year ERA W L App GS CG SHO CBO SV IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR BF B/Avg WP HBP
2009 7.82 0 1 9 1 0 0 1 0 12.2 18 11 11 8 18 6 0 0 65 .333 1 2 
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Coach Corbin Quote: We have put Richie in every imaginable scenario in 
the last three years as a pitcher and he has rewarded us. He is an unselfish 
kid who will pitch in any role to help us win. Because he is our most experi-
enced left handed arm, he will pitch some very important innings for us and 
play an important role.

Richie 

goodenow
Jr.-2L • LHP
6-2, 202 • L/L 
Nashville, Tenn.
Overton H.S.15

Giobbi Career Stats
Year Avg GP GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP SO GDP OB% SF SH SB ATT 
2007 .312 40 37 125 19 39 10 1 1 25 54 .432 6 4 24 1 .355 3 0 1 1
2008 .332 59 54 211 32 70 22 1 3 42 103 .488 13 1 38 4 .368 3 0 2 3
2009 .289 48 45 180 31 52 9 1 6 41 81 .450 17 2 29 4 .350 4 4 7 10 
TOTAL .312 147 136 516 82 161 41 3 10 108 238 .461 36 7 91 9 .359 10 4 10 14 

pitch. Instead of going home to rehab, he stayed in the Cape and managed 
to come back late in the year. The annual award is given to the player who 
performs above and beyond expectations.

2007: Hit .312 with a homer and 25 RBI in 40 games (37 starts) ... Has 
nine multi-hit and multiple-RBI games ... Started all three games of Florida 
series at first base and was 6-for-12 with two doubles and three RBI at the 
plate. Had two hits in all three games ... Made first collegiate start at first 
base against Tennessee Tech (4/25) and went 1-for-3 with no errors in eight 
chances ... Had career best 4-for-4 night against Kentucky (4/13) ... Hit first 
-career homer against Xavier (3/4) … Went 2-for-3 with two RBI against 
Xavier (3/3) … Had two doubles and two RBI against Xavier (3/2) … Was 
1-for-3 with two RBI in first career start against Ball State (2/24) … Recorded 
first collegiate hit in first at bat against Ohio (2/16) ... Played for the Falmouth 
Commodores in the Cape Cod League over the summer.

2006: Redshirted. Played for the Haymarket Senators of the Valley League 
over the summer. Hit .222 with a double, homer and 12 RBI in 19 starts. 
Picked off two runners and threw out five basestealers.

High School: Was a three-time all-state selection at Deering High School ... 
Helped lead team to two state and three league championships ... Received 
the Umpires Award- Catcher of the Year ... Was a four-year letterwinner and 
started in baseball ... Was the team captain in his junior and senior years ... 
Teamed with former Vanderbilt teammate Ryan Flaherty ... Was an honor roll 
selection ... Named to the all-state tournament team while playing for Nova 
Seafood in American Legion.

Personal: Andrew Jesse Giobbi... Born 10/25/86 .... Son of Mike and Kathy 
Giobbi ... Major is human and organizational development with a minor in 
managerial studies ... Father was drafted by the Chicago Cubs in the 1973 
draft, but didn’t sign ... Has a brother, Nick ... Nickname is “Gio”... Favorites 
include the The Departed, Hillary Scott (Lady Antebellum), Matt Damon, and 
Family Guy… One thing he would change about baseball is to make it steroid 
free ... Considers Willie Mays to be the greatest baseball player.

2009: Went 1-1 with a 4.87 ERA in 20 appearances on the season... Struck 
out 25 batters in 20.1 innings of work as a left-handed specialist out of 
the bullpen... Saw time as a pinch-hitter (15 at-bats) during the season... 
Struck out the two batters he faced in a relief role against LSU at the SEC 
Tournament (5/24)... Faced two batters, allowing one run and one hit in short 
relief outing against UT (5/15)... Allowed one run on zero hits while strik-
ing out a career-high five batters in 3.1 innings of relief against Tennessee 
(5/14)... Threw 0.2 innings of scoreless relief against Georgia (5/10)... 
Allowed one run and two hits while striking out one against South Carolina 
(5/3)... Had one strikeout in a third of an inning of work against Mississippi 
State on (4/26)... Allowed four runs, four hits, walked three, and struck out 
two in first collegiate start (career-high 3.1 IP) against Middle Tennessee 
(4/14)... Rendered one unearned run on two hits in an inning of relief against 
Middle Tennessee (4/7) with a strikeout ... Gave up two runs in 0.1 innings 
of relief against Florida (4/5) ... Pitched 0.2 innings of one hit relief with one 
strikeout against Florida (4/3) ... Struck out two in one-inning of scoreless 
relief against Wright State (3/25)... Went 1-for-3 with a one run scored and 
an RBI in DH role against Austin Peay (3/24)... Gave up zero runs on one hit 
with two strikeouts in 1.1 innings of relief against Belmont (3/18)... Threw one 
inning of scoreless relief allowing one hit with one strikeout against Lipscomb 
(3/10)... Served as pinch-hitter and designated hitter in two games against 
UIC (3/5 & 3/8)... Threw 1.1 innings of scoreless relief with two strikeouts 
against Western Kentucky (2/25)... Threw 0.1 innings against Cal (2/23) ... 
Hit .274 with two doubles, a home run, and 11 RBI in 22 games for Danville 
in the Prospect League. Went 1-0 with 6.75 ERA while striking out 17 in 13.1 
innings of work on the mound.

2008: Went 1-0 with a 4.22 ERA in 19 relief appearances on the season. 
Struck out 10 batters in 10.2 innings of work as a left-handed specialist. Made 
his first career appearance against Lipscomb (3/19) in relief. Picked up the 
win against the Bison, pitching an inning of scoreless baseball while walking 
two and striking out three...Pitched 0.2 of an inning against Arkansas, striking 
out one...Pitched 0.1 inning and struck out the one batter he faced against 
Western Kentucky (4/8)...Came into bases loaded one-out situation in bottom 
of the ninth against Mississippi State (4/13) with VU ahead 4-3. Fell behind 
of batter 2-0, before throwing three consecutive strikes, the last one with the 
batter looking for the second out...Pitched an inning of scoreless relief with 
two strikeouts against Lipscomb (4/15)...Recorded an out with a walk in relief 
against Western Kentucky (4/16)...Pitched 0.2 innings of one-hit scoreless 
relief against Auburn (4/20) with a strikeout...Faced one batter and recorded 
an out against Austin Peay (4/22)...Pitched 0.2 scoreless innings against 
Belmont (4/23)...Did not allow a run of his own in 1.1 innings of two-hit score-
less relief against Kentucky (4/26). Walked a career high three batters with 
two strikeouts...Did not record an out while giving up a two-run homer (one 
run to previous pitcher) against Tennessee (5/4)...Recorded an out against 
Georgia (5/10)...Recorded an out against Florida (5/15)...Made three appear-
ances in the SEC Tournament, pitching 1.1 innings of no-hit baseball, striking 
out three and walking one … Gave up one run on three hits in an inning of 
work against Oklahoma (6/1). Struck out the side … Went 1-0 with 2.65 ERA 
in 18 appearances for Danville in the Central Illinois Collegiate League over 
the summer. Struck out 31 in 34 innings. At the plate, Goodenow hit .259 with 
one double and three RBI in 58 at-bats.
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returning Player Bios
2007: Redshirted ... Pitched in four games for the Keane Swampbats over 
the summer. 

High School: A four-year letterwinner at Overton High … A four-year starter 
and two-time all-state selection as a junior and senior … Was named the 
state’s pitcher of the year as a junior … Had a 1.00 ERA with five shutouts 
and 103 strikeouts in 73.1 innings pitched in senior year … Went 14-0 with 
a 0.87 ERA in 80 innings pitched in 2005 … Also lettered four seasons in 
bowling. 

Personal: Richard Dale Goodenow ... Born 9/1/87 .... Son of Robert and 
Jody Goodenow ... Has a brother, Ryan ... A sociology major... Favorites 
include Roger Clemens, movies White Men Can’t Jump and Major League, 
Baseball Tonight, Samuel L. Jackson and pizza … Most memorable athletic 
experience was playing in the state championship in his junior year … Was a 
state champion 12-year old bowler. Considers Babe Ruth to be the greatest 
baseball player of all-time.

Goodenow Career Stats
Year ERA W L App GS CG SHO CBO SV IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR BF B/Avg WP HBP
2008 4.22 1 0 19 0 0 0 0 0 10.2 10 5 5 10 19 0 0 1 54 .238 3 2
2009 4.87 1 1 20 1 0 0 1 0 20.1 19 12 11 7 25 5 0 1 86 .257 2 1 
TOTAL 4.65 2 1 39 1 0 0 1 0 31.0 29 17 16 17 44 5 0 2 140 .250 5 3

sonny

gray
So.-1L • RHP
5-11, 195 • R/R 
Smyrna, Tenn.
Smyrna H.S.2

Coach Corbin Quote: Sonny is one of the more talented pitchers in the 
country. He had a very good freshman year and as the season progressed, 
became very difficult to hit. He continued to blossom this summer for Team 
USA. He has great physical tools and is highly competitive; but his best tool 
will continue to develop with experience…and that is leadership!

2009: Went 5-1 with a 4.30 ERA in 22 appearances ... Struck out 72 in 58.2 
innings of work... Led the team in saves with five... Started the year as a 

closer and recorded four saves before moving into a starter’s role against 
Georgia on May 8... Named to Louisville Slugger’s Freshman All-American 
team... Struck out three and allowed one hit in 1.2 innings of scoreless relief 
against Louisville (6/1)... Scattered seven hits while striking out 10 batters 
in season-high eight shutout innings against Indiana (5/30)... Allowed four 
runs scattering eight hits and three walks while striking out a season-high 11 
batters in seven-inning start against South Carolina at the SEC Tournament 
(5/21)... Allowed four runs scattering eight hits and no walks with four 
strikeouts in four-inning start against Tennessee (5/14)... Held Georgia to 
one run and three hits while striking out seven batters, earning fourth win of 
the season in first collegiate start at Georgia (5/8)... Allowed a career-high 
seven runs and eight hits with four strikeouts in four innings of middle relief 
against South Carolina (5/3)... Picked up the save against Mississippi State 
on (4/26), allowing three hits and one earned run, while striking out a career 
high six batters in 2.2 innings of work... Gave up two hits and a walk in two 
innings of work against Louisville on 4/22... Took loss against Alabama on 
4/17, allowing six earned runs, six hits, and two walks... Picked up the win 
with one run and one walk in 1.2 innings of work vs. Middle Tennessee on 
4/14... Named SEC Freshman of the Week (4/6) after picking up a win and 
save in the series win over Florida ... Pitched two innings of one-hit scoreless 
relief with three strikeouts in win over Gators (4/5) ... Picked up fourth save 
of year, closing out Florida (4/4) with an inning of one-hit scoreless relief 
with a walk and strikeout ... Allowed three runs on three hits in 1.2 innings 
of relief against Auburn (3/29) ... Threw final inning, allowing no runs and no 
hits against Wright State (3/25)... Tossed three innings of scoreless relief, 
allowing three hits and two walks while fanning two in Sunday game against 
Kentucky (3/22)... Earned his third save of the season in series finale with 
UK... Allowed one run and two hits with three strikeouts in 3.2 innings of relief, 
earning the win in the second game of doubleheader against Ole Miss... 
The win against Ole Miss was the first of his collegiate career... Picked up 
second save of the year with 0.2 innings of work in ninth inning against UIC 
(3/7)... Allowed one run, zero earned, on one hit with one strikeout and one 
walk in second game of UIC series (3/5)... Threw a scoreless ninth with two 
strikeouts in 10-3 win over Lipscomb (3/3)... Notched first career save with 
scoreless ninth inning, scattering one hit with one strikeout against Western 
Kentucky (2/25)... Struck out one and hit one in an inning of work against Cal 
(2/23)... Made first career appearance in first game of the season at Stanford 
(2/20)... Allowed three hits and one walk with three strikeouts in 3.0 innings of 
scoreless relief vs. Stanford (2/20)... Spent the summer pitching for the USA 
National Team, going 3-1 with a 0.75 ERA in eight appearances. Struck out 
27 in 24 innings while opponents hit only .139 off him.

High School: Named to the AFLAC All-American game… Helped Smyrna 
H.S. baseball team to a No. 3 ranking in Tenn., during junior year… As a 
quarterback, led his team to back to back football state championships… 
Drafted by the Chicago Cubs in the 27th round of the 2008 First-year Draft… 
Ranked as the No. 52 draft prospect by Baseball America… Ranked as the 
67th best draft prospect by Perfect Game… Went 4-0 with a 0.79 ERA and 
78 strikeouts in 35 innings. Hit .518 including three home runs during senior 
season… Was a four-year letterwinner and starter in baseball, and a three-
year letterwinner and starter in football… Was the football captain for two 
years, and the baseball captain his senior year…Voted Best All-Around and 
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BRian 

Harris
Sr.-3L • INF
5-8, 182 • R/R 
Nashville, Tenn.
Montgomery Bell6

Coach Corbin Quote: I am really proud of what Brian has accomplished at 
Vanderbilt. He epitomizes what college baseball is all about. He went from a 
redshirt player to an All-SEC shortstop because of his perseverance. Brian 
is our most consistent player in every facet of the game…does everything 
well. Tremendous hands and defensive player.

2009: Hit .299 with 65 runs scored and 45 RBI on the season... First Team 
All-SEC selection... Named to the SEC All-Defense team... Led team in 
runs scored and finished second on the team in doubles with 21... Finished 
second on the team in walks (39) and fourth on the team in on-base percent-
age (.439)... Led the SEC in hit-by-pitches with 21... Played in all 64 games, 
including 63 starts... Went 2-for-4 with a home run, two RBI and two runs 
scored against Louisville (5/31)... Went 2-for-4 with a double, three RBI and 
run scored in 11-1 route of Arkansas at the SEC Tournament (5/23)... Went 
2-for-4, including two walks and two runs scored against UT (5/16)... Went 
2-for-4 with a walk and run scored in series opener with Tennessee (5/14)... 
Recorded two hits in five at-bats in series finale with Georgia (5/10)... Went 
2-for-4 with an RBI, walk, and two runs scored in Saturday game against 
Georgia (5/9)... Scored two runs and had an RBI in first game of Belmont 
doubleheader (5/5)... Had a career day, going 4-for-4 with a home run, four 
hits, two runs, and two RBI on 4/26... Was 3-for-5 with a home run, three 
hits, two runs, and three RBI against Mississippi State on 4/25... Contributed 
a hit and three RBI against Louisville on 4/22... Had a hit and two runs 
against Austin Peay on 4/21... Contributed two hits, two runs, and three 
RBI in the second game of the doubleheader against Alabama on 4/18... 
Had three hits and a run against Alabama on 4/17... Was 3-for-3 with three 
runs and RBI against Arkansas on 4/11... Had two RBI against Arkansas 
on 4/10... Hit three-run homer, third HR of year, against Florida (4/5) to cap 
off 14 unanswered runs in 16-9 win ... Went 2-for-5 with run scored against 
Auburn (3/28) ... Reached base three times and scored twice against Wright 
State (3/25) going 1-for-2 with a walk and hit-by-pitch... Went 2-for-4 with 
a double, RBI and three runs scored against Austin Peay (3/24)... Went 
a team-best 2-for-4 at the plate with a walk and run scored in Sunday 
game against Kentucky (3/22)... Went 2-for-5 with a double and pair of RBI 
against Belmont (3/18)... Reached base two out of three times with two 
runs scored and two hits, including a double and three RBI in second game 
of doubleheader with Ole Miss (3/15)... Scored the lone run and collected 
two of the team’s four hits, including the only extra base hit in first game of 
doubleheader against Ole Miss (3/15)... Scored four runs with two RBI and 
two walks against Lipscomb (3/10)... Went 2-for-4 with two runs and an RBI 
in Sunday game against UIC (3/8)... Went 2-for-3 with three runs scored, two 
walks and an RBI in 10-3 win over Lipscomb (3/3)... Drove in a run with RBI 

returning Player Bios
Homecoming King by his peers… Also played for the Brentwood A’s.

Personal: Sonny Douglas Gray… Born 11/07/89… Son of Barry and Cindy 
Craig and the late Jesse Gray… Nickname is Hace Sol ... Has four siblings, 
Jessica, Katie, Donovan and Celtain… A sociology major… Lists David Price 
as his favorite pro athlete in baseball… Other favorites include the movie 
Sandlot, the TV show Rob N Big, Denzel Washington, Tiger Woods, sushi, 
and the musical group Lady Antebellum… Would be a football player if he 
weren’t playing baseball… If he could change one thing about his sport it 
would be to change from aluminum to wood bats… Ten years from now he 
hopes to be playing major league baseball… His advice to youngsters is to 
speak softly but carry a big stick… Chose Vanderbilt because of the great 
coaching staff, fans and friends.

Gray Career Stats
Year ERA W L App GS CG SHO CBO SV IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR BF B/Avg WP HBP
2009 4.30 5 1 22 4 0 0 2 5 58.2 65 29 28 20 72 9 2 6 258 .285 5 5

anDReW 

Harris
Fr.-RS • INF
6-0, 194 • L/R 
Nashville, Tenn.
Montgomery Bell17

Coach Corbin Quote: Andrew will be a contributor to our program. He has 
really bounced back well after being sidelined with back issues during his 
freshman year. He is an improving left-handed hitter that can play three differ-
ent infield positions and that will allow him to get on the field at some point.

2009: Received a redshirt ... Hit .237 with five doubles, 10 RBI and 15 runs 
scored in 28 games for Marion in the KITTY league last summer.

High School: Played for Montgomery Bell Academy and Nashville Red 
Dogs… Helped lead his team to become the 2005 BPA World Series 
Champion and the 2006 Mickey Mantle State Champions… Named the 2006 
Mickey Mantle League MVP… Helped lead MBA to the 2007 Football State 
Championship… Was a four-year letter winner and starter in baseball, and 
a three-year letter winner and two-year starter in football… Was the Co-Vice 
President of the Honor Council and member of the National Honor Society, 
Cum Laude, and Totomoi.

Personal: Andrew Clarke Harris… Born 4/7/90… Son of Robert Harris and 
the late Cay Harris… Undecided on a major ... Father is a Vanderbilt baseball 
alum and a past president of the Bullpen Club… Has a brother, Brian, who 
is a senior shortstop for the Commodores… Nickname is “Boo”… Favorites 
include Alex Rodriguez, Michael Phelps, the movie Gladiator, TV show My 
Wife and Kids, actor Matt Damon, musical group Third Eye Blind, and pan-
cakes… If he could change one thing about his sport it would be to use only 
wood bats… One person, dead or alive, he would like to have dinner with is 
his mom… His advice to youngsters is to never cheat life, give it everything 
you have… Chose Vanderbilt because “I wanted a school where I could not 
only excel in the classroom, coming out with a great degree, but also play for 
one of the top baseball programs in the nation.”
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returning Player Bios
double in game two of Vermont series (2/28)... Went 2-for-3 with two walks, 
a double, and three RBI against Western Kentucky (2/25)... Posted two runs 
and two stolen bases in 1-for-2 effort against Cal (2/23)... Went 3-for-5 with 
a homerun and four RBI in 12-9 win over fifth-ranked Stanford ... Hit .206 
with a home run, 13 runs scored and 11 RBI in 35 games for Chatham in the 
Cape Cod League.

2008: Hit .268 with 17 runs scored and 23 RBI on the season...Started 17 
games in place of the injured Pedro Alvarez. Started 14 games at second 
in place of the injured Alex Feinberg...Made first start of the season against 
Xavier (3/2), registering a career-high three hits and driving in three runs...
Drove in two runs against Louisville (3/4)...Went 2-for-3 with a RBI and a run 
scored in Friday game against Illinois-Chicago (3/7)...Drove in two runs in 
Sunday game against UIC (3/9) ... Scored two runs in Friday game against 
South Carolina (3/14)...Had two-run single against Lipscomb (3/19)...Tied a 
career high with three hits against Middle Tennessee (3/26)...Drove in the 
game-winning run in the 12th inning against Arkansas (3/29)...Went 2-for-4 
against Austin Peay (4/9)...Went 2-for-4 against Mississippi State (4/12)...
Hit first career homer, a three-run shot, against Lipscomb (4/15)...Had RBI 
double against Western Kentucky (4/16)...Had solo homer against Kentucky 
(4/25), his first homer at Hawkins Field … Hit .278 with 13 RBI in 37 games 
for Sanford, the New England Collegiate Baseball League Champions, 
over the summer. Led the team in runs (25) and doubles (7) and on-base 
percentage (.377). Ranked second on team in base-on-balls (16) and first 
in hit-by-pitch (4). 

2007: Served as a backup infielder with eight starts in 29 games ... Hit .283 
with 12 runs scored ... Went 1-for-2 with an RBI and two runs scored against 
Middle Tennessee (4/18) ... Went 2-for-4 with two runs scored and an RBI 
against Middle Tennesee (3/28) ... 2-for-5 with a run scored against Western 
Kentucky (3/6) ... 2-for-4 with two runs scored against Austin Peay (2/27) 
... Recorded RBI single in first career at bat in first game of doubleheader 
against Ohio (2/18) ... Played for the Saratoga Phillies of the New York 
Collegiate Baseball League over the summer. Hit .266 with five doubles and 
14 RBI in 36 starts with 10 stolen bases in 12 attempts.

2006: Redshirted. Played for the Galesburg Pioneers of the Central Illinois 
Collegiate League over the summer. Batted .242 with two homers, six 
doubles, a triple and 12 RBI in 39 games (35 starts).

High School: Helped lead Montgomery Bell Academy to 2004 state 
championship ... Was an all-state selection in football and baseball in 2004 
... Football team won 2002 and 2003 state championships ... Lettered in 
baseball and football for three years ... Started all four years ... Played with 
former Vandy teammate Brad French … Played for the Worth Copperheads 
in summer ball. 

Personal: William Brian Harris ... Born 1/20/87 .... Son of Robert and the late 
Cay Harris ... Brother, Andrew, is a redshirt freshman for the Commodores 
... Father, Robert, is a Vanderbilt baseball alum and a past president of the 
Bull Pen Club ... Majoring in organizational leadership ... Nickname is “Dirty 
Harry”.

Harris Career Stats
Year Avg GP GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP SO GDP OB% SF SH SB ATT 
2007 .283 29 8 46 12 13 1 0 0 5 14 .304 7 1 4 0 .389 0 0 1 2  
2008 .268 42 31 112 17 30 7 0 2 23 43 .384 5 12 19 2 .359 2 2 0 2  
2009 .299 64 63 234 65 70 21 0 9 45 118 .504 39 21 40 2 .439 2 4 10 13 
TOTAL .288 135 102 392 94 113 29 0 11 73 175 .446 51 34 63 4 .412 4 6 11 17

DReW  

Hayes
Sr.-2L • RHP
6-0, 212 • R/R 
McKenzie, Tenn.
Bethel College33

Coach Corbin Quote: We are lucky to have Drew back for his senior year 
after he had the chance to sign professionally in the summer. He adds ex-
perience and talent to our staff. He has a very good arm to go along with his 
off-speed stuff. His versatility is really important to our staff as he can pitch as 
a starter, reliever or closer and he will be counted on heavily.

2009: Went 4-3 with a 5.56 ERA in 18 appearances, including six starts on 
the season... Struck out 51 in 43.2 innings of work... Tied for third on the 
team in saves with two... Allowed one run and one hit while walking two 
and striking out one in 1.1 innings of relief vs. Louisville (5/31)... Allowed 
two runs, three hits and two walks with two strikeouts in 3.0 innings of work  
against Tennessee (5/16)... Allowed one run, scattering two hits and three 
walks with four strikeouts in 4.1 inning against Georgia (5/10)... Earned 
third loss of the season against South Carolina (5/2), giving up a career 
high nine runs and nine hits to the Gamecocks while striking out two and 
walking three... Allowed five hits and two earned runs in 5.2 innings of work 
against Mississippi State on 4/25... Allowed four hits and three earned runs 
in 4.2 innings of work against Alabama on 4/18... Picked up shut out win 
over Morehead State with three hits in 5.0 innings of work on 4/15... Allowed 
two runs on four hits in 2.0 innings of relief against Middle Tennessee (4/7). 
Struck out five with a walk ... Had string of 10.1 innings of scoreless action 
broken in relief outing against Belmont (4/1). Allowed four runs on three 
hits in 0.1 innings with a strikeout and two walks ... Allowed one hit and two 
walks, striking out two in 2.0 innings of scoreless relief against Wright State 
(3/25)... Struck out one while allowing one hit in 0.2 innings of relief, earning 
his second win of the season against Belmont (3/18)... Allowed two walks 
with one strikeout against South Alabama for second save of the season 
(3/17)... Tossed 3.2 innings of hitless relief with five strikeouts, earning the 
win against Lipscomb (3/10)... Allowed one hit while striking out three in 3.0 
innings against UIC (3/6)... Struck out one and walked one in 1.0 inning of 
relief against Lipscomb (3/3)... Gave up four runs, two earned, scattering 
five hits with three strikeouts in 1.2 innings of work vs. Western Kentucky... 
Allowed one run and two walks with two strikeouts in 0.2 innings against 
Stanford (2/21)... Gave up one run on one hit while walking one in 0.2 innings 
of relief vs. Stanford (2/20) ... Went 3-0 with 1.25 ERA in 10 games for Cape 
Cod League Eastern Division champ Yarmouth-Dennis. Struck out 19 and 
walked nine in 21.2 innings. 

2008: Went 2-1 with two saves and a 3.51 ERA in 18 relief appearances 
and three starts on the season... First VU appearance came against Evans-
ville, allowing three runs on one hit, while not retiring a batter...Pitched an 
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Hayes Career Stats
Year ERA W L App GS CG SHO CBO SV IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR BF B/Avg WP HBP
2008 3.51 2 1 21 3 0 0 1 2 41.0 32 19 16 29 53 3 3 1 190 .212 5 6
2009 5.56 4 3 18 6 0 0 2 2 43.2 43 30 27 30 51 5 0 8 203 .253 2 2 
TOTAL 4.57 6 4 39 9 0 0 3 4 84.2 75 49 43 59 104 8 3 9 393 .234 7 8 

inning against Iowa (3/1), allowing no runs on one hit with one strikeout...
Threw a hitless inning in Sunday game against Illinois-Chicago (3/9), allowing 
only one walk...Threw 2.0 innings of hitless relief and retired all six batters 
he faced against South Carolina (3/15)...Gave up two runs on two hits in two 
innings in first start of season against Lipscomb (3/19). Struck out three and 
walked three in no decision...Only allowed one hit while striking out two in 
relief appearance against Alabama (3/23)...Picked up first save of the season 
against Belmont, pitching two perfect innings and striking out three (3/25)...
Pitched 1.1 innings against Arkansas (3/30), allowing only one hit...Picked 
up second save of the season against Western Kentucky (4/8), pitching two 
scoreless innings and striking out a career-high four batters...Pitched 1.2 in-
nings of one-hit scoreless relief against Lipscomb (4/15) with two strikeouts 
and a walk...Picked up first win at Vanderbilt against Austin Peay (4/22). Gave 
up four runs on five hits in 3.1 innings of relief with career-high six strike-
outs and a walk...Pitched three scoreless innings of relief against Kentucky 
(4/26) with five strikeouts and just one walk...Closed out Tennessee (5/3) with 
two strikeouts in two scoreless innings...Had his best start of his VU career 
against Memphis (5/6) in Jackson, Tenn. (close to his hometown of McKenzie, 
Tenn.) Struck out a career high 12 in seven innings with just one walk to pick 
up second win of the year...Gave up two runs, one earned on two hits in an 
inning against Georgia (5/10) with two strikeouts...Recorded two outs with 
two walks in relief against Florida (5/15)...Pitched 3.1 innings in SEC Tourna-
ment opener against Florida, allowing no runs on three hits and four walks...
Made a start against Ole Miss (5/24), allowing three runs on three hits while 
walking four in 3.0 innings of work … Played for Union City in the Kentucky-
Illinois-Tennessee League over the summer. On the mound, Hayes went 5-2 
with 2.08 ERA in eight starts .. Struck out 64 in 52 innings. First on the team 
in opponent’s batting average (.176) and second in ERA (2.08). Hit .319 with 
four doubles and 12 RBI in 91 official at-bats as a third baseman. Posted .418 
slugging percentage and team-high .418 on-base percentage. Selected to 
2008 Kitty League All-Star Game.

Bethel College (2007): Named second team all-conference as a start-
ing pitcher and as a hitter as well ... He also won the Gold Glove Pitcher of 
the Year award ... Went 6-4 as a pitcher with a 2.72 ERA and recorded 86 
strikeouts in 72.0 innings ... Notched eight complete games in 12 starts, while 
also recording two saves ... Batted .320 with seven homers and 38 RBI in 53 
games. 

High School: Tennessee Baseball Coaches Association Player of the Year in 
2006 at McKenzie High School ... Helped lead team to Class A state champi-
onship ... Also a two-time first-team all-state selection and the district’s most 
valuable player ... Drafted by the Arizona Diamondbacks in the 29th round of 
the 2006 amateur baseball draft ... A three-time All-State football player. and 
2005 Mr. Football in Tennessee ... Finished his career with the second most 
career passing yards in state history ... All-district in basketball ... Earned four 
letters in football, basketball and baseball and served as team captain in all 
three sports as a senior ... An honors graduate and Beta Club member.

Personal: Andrew Trent Hayes ... Born 9/3/87 .... Son of Joyce and Glenn 
Hayes ... Has two siblings, Mike and Stephanie ... A secondary education and 
English major... Favorites include Albert Pujols, Tiger Woods, Adam Sandler,  
Alex Whitmore, Law and Order, singer Jason Akdean …  Nickname is “Boots” 
... Chose Vanderbilt because of the great academics and great baseball.

tayloR

Hill
Jr.-2L • RHP
6-3, 225 • R/R 
Old Hickory, Tenn.
Mt. Juliet H.S.34

Coach Corbin Quote: I really think Taylor is going to have a great year. He’s 
a workhorse and trains for the game extremely well and it has shown in his 
pitching development. He is an unselfish, tough, competitive kid who fills up 
the strike zone. He has pitched in a starting role for us in the last two years 
and I suspect he will do the same for us this year.  

2009: Went 2-1 with a 5.05 ERA in 17 appearances on the season, includ-
ing four starts... Struck out 43 batters and walked 10 in 41 innings of work... 
Threw one-inning of scoreless relief, allowing two hits while striking out one 
against Indiana (5/30)... Earned second win of the season after allowing six 
runs, career-high 12 hits, and two walks while striking out five in six-innings 
of work in first game of doubleheader against Belmont (5/5)... Gave up four 
hits and two earned runs in four innings of work against Louisville on 4/22... 
Given the loss against Alabama on 4/18, giving up four runs in 0.2 innings 
of work... Allowed two hits in one inning of relief against Middle Tennessee 
on 4/14... Threw one inning of scoreless, no-hit relief against Arkansas on 
4/10... Made first SEC start of the year against Florida (4/5). Allowed two 
runs on five hits in 3.1 innings with four strikeouts and a walk in no-decision 
... Gave up two runs in a third of inning against Florida (4/3) ... Recorded two 
outs in relief outing against Auburn (3/28) ... Threw one inning of scoreless, 
no-hit relief against Austin Peay (3/24)... Allowed one run, scattering four 
hits with six strikeouts in stellar four-inning relief outing in second game of 
Kentucky series (3/21)... Allowed one run on four hits with two walks and 
two strikeouts in two innings of middle relief against Belmont (3/18)... Gave 
up three runs on five hits and three walks with career-high eight strikeouts in 
4.2 innings of work in Friday game with Ole Miss (3/13)... Allowed one run, 
zero earned, scattering four hits with one strikeout in 3.1 innings of relief in 
Sunday game against UIC (3/8)... Gave up three runs and four hits while 
striking out six, earning the win in first start of the season against Lipscomb 
(3/3)... Allowed one run, scattering three hits with two strikeouts in 0.2 
innings of work against Cal (2/23)... Gave up two runs, zero earned, and one 
hit with one strikeout in 1.1 innings of work against Stanford (2/21) ... Went 
2-1 with 1.44 ERA and two saves in 18 games with Chatham in the Cape 
Cod League. Struck out 35 and walked 10 in 31.1 innings of work. Named to 
the Cape Cod Eastern Division All-Star team as a relief pitcher.

2008: Posted a 5-2 record and 4.60 ERA in 16 appearances, including eight 
starts on the season...Pitched three innings, giving up four hits, no runs and 
three strikeouts in first appearance of the season against Evansville (2/27)...
Made first collegiate start against Illinois-Chicago (3/7), striking out seven 
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and allowing one run in 5.2 innings of work...Pitched two innings of hitless 
relief against Western Carolina (3/12)...Pitched two innings in relief against 
South Carolina (3/16) and allowed no runs on two hits while walking one 
and striking out two...Tossed one inning of one-hit scoreless relief to pick up 
win over Middle Tennessee (3/26)...Picked up his third victory of the season 
against Arkansas (3/29), striking out all three batters he faced...Pitched an 
inning of one-hit scoreless relief against Mississippi State (4/12)...Picked up 
the win in start against Lipscomb (4/15).Gave up one run on four hits with 
two strikeouts and two walks in five innings of work...Allowed three runs, one 
earned, on three hits in 3.2 innings in start against Belmont (4/23). Walked a 
career high five batters with three strikeouts...Gave up one run on four hits in 
career-high 6.2 inning start against Tennessee Tech (5/7). Picked up the win 
after striking out six with just one walk ... Allowed one run on two hits in 0.2 in-
nings against Georgia (5/11) with a strikeout...Started against Ole Miss (5/24) 
in SEC Tournament, giving up four runs on five hits while striking out three in 
four innings … Recorded a team-best 6-1 record with 2.53 ERA in nine ap-
pearances for Winchester in the Valley League. Struck out 59 in 53.1 innings. 
Opponents batted .234 off him. Struck out a season-high and team-high 14 
batters in win over Front Royal on June 21, 2008. Named to the Second Team 
All-Valley League at the conclusion of the season.

High School: No. 2 high school prospect (No. 14 overall) in the state of the 
Tennessee by Baseball America entering the June 2007 draft out of Mt. Juliet 
High ... Named the Gatorade Player of the Year in Tennessee after striking out 
106 batters in 82.0 innings as a senior ... Helped lead team to district cham-
pionships in 2006-07. Team finished as the regional and sectional runner-ups 
as well ... Named District 9AAA MVP in 2006 and 2007 and was on the district 
all-tournament team in both years ... Earned MVP honors at the tourney in 
2007 ... 2006 all-state selection ... Also a National Honor Society member ... 
Played with former Vanderbilt teammate Caleb Cotham for three years.

Personal: David Taylor Hill ... Born 3/12/89 .... Son of David and Teresa Hill 
... Has a brother, Ryan ... Human and organizational development  major... 
Favorites include Justin Verlander, Chris Johnson, Baseball Tonight, Eva 
Mendes, and the movies Dumb and Dumber and Field of Dreams … Favorite 
vacation spot is St. Maarten … Chose Vanderbilt because “it’s an unbeliev-
able academic and athletic experience.”

Hill Career Stats
Year ERA W L App GS CG SHO CBO SV IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR BF B/Avg WP HBP
2008 4.60 5 2 16 8 0 0 1 0 47.0 47 27 24 19 44 10 1 5 210 .257 6 4 
2009 5.05 2 1 17 4 0 0 2 1 41.0 55 29 23 10 43 22 0 6 190 .320 2 4 
TOTAL 4.81 7 3 33 12 0 0 3 1 88.0 102 56 47 29 87 32 1 11 400 .287 8 8 

MaRk  

lamm
Jr.-2L • RHP
6-4, 215 • R/R 
Loretto, Tenn.
Loretto H.S.44

Coach Corbin Quote: Mark is coming back from an arm injury that he suf-
fered during the summer, but he could work his way back on the mound 
midway through our season. He possesses a very live arm and is one of the 
best athletes on our team. His emergence back on our pitching staff could 
give our team a very big lift in many ways.

2009: Went 0-0 with a 6.75 ERA in four appearances on the season... 
Recorded four strikeouts in four innings of relief on the year... Threw one-
inning of scoreless relief against South Carolina (5/2)... Allowed two runs 
scattering three hits with a walk and a strikeout in one inning outing against 
Belmont (3/18)... Allowed one run on one hit with two strikeouts in 1.0 inning 
of work in 22-4 win at Lipscomb (3/10)... Threw one-inning of scoreless relief 
with one strikeout in second game of Vermont series (3/1) ... Went 1-1 with 
5.40 ERA including 11 strikeouts in 10 innings of work for Danville in the 
Prospect League. His summer was cut short due to injuring his elbow that 
required Tommy John surgery.

2008: Went 1-0 with a 3.98 ERA in 16 appearances on the season, including 
two starts...Made first collegiate appearance against Arizona State (2/23), 
allowing two hits and walking one in 0.1 inning...Pitched final 0.2 inning 
against Xavier (3/2), striking out one...Made first start of his college career 
against Western Carolina (3/12), allowing three runs on two hits in three 
innings of work...Threw career-high four innings against Lipscomb (3/19) 
in relief. Gave up two runs, one earned on a hit with three walks and five 
strikeouts...Pitched a scoreless ninth inning against Austin Peay (4/9), allow-
ing only one hit and striking out one...Struck out the side to close out the 
Mississippi State (4/11) series opening win...Threw four innings of two-hit 
scoreless relief against Western Kentucky (4/16) to pick up the win. Struck 
out four and did not walk anyone...Gave up four runs on two hits in three 
innings in start against Austin Peay (4/22). Walked three, hit two batters 
and struck out two...Struck out the side to close out Memphis (5/6)...Pitched 
scoreless inning against Georgia (5/10) with a strikeout...Pitched a second 
scoreless inning against Georgia (5/11), allowing one hit...Pitched 3.1 innings 
of three-hit scoreless relief against Florida (5/16) with a walk...Threw the final 
four innings in SEC Tournament loss to LSU (5/22), allowing only one run on 
one hit and striking out four … Allowed three runs on two hits in an inning of 
work against Oklahoma (6/1) … Went 1-2 in 13 appearances for Brewster in 
the Cape Cod League over the summer. Struck out 20 in 15.2 innings with a 
save. Posted an opponents batting average of .224.
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2007: Redshirted. Went 2-1 with a 1.19 ERA in nine appearances, four starts, 
for the Saratoga Phillies of the New York Collegiate Baseball League over the 
Summer ... Struck out 50 batters with 12 walks in 37.1 innings with a save.

High School: A four-year letterwinner at Loretto High … A two-year team 
captain and MVP in 2005-06 … First-team all-area in 2005-06 … Third-team 
all-midstate by the Tennessean in 2006 … District MVP as a senior … Three-
time all-district and all-region … Helped lead team to district championship 
as a junior and senior … Also lettered four years in football and three years 
in basketball … Served as the team captain in football as a senior and in 
2004-05 in basketball.
 
Personal: Mark Jordan Lamm ... Born 3/8/88 .... Nickname is “Cowboy” 
... Son of Gary and Cheryl Lamm ... Has two brothers, Paul and Luke ... A 
human and organizational development major... Favorites Roger Clemens, 
Deion Sanders, movies Boondock Saints and Field of Dreams, SportsCenter, 
Will Ferrell and George Strait and video game: The Show … If he could 
change one thing about his sport it would be to eliminate the aluminum bats 
… Considers Pete Rose to be the greatest baseball player of all-time.

Lamm Career Stats
Year ERA W L App GS CG SHO CBO SV IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR BF B/Avg WP HBP
2008 3.98 1 0 16 2 0 0 1 0 31.2 23 15 14 12 28 6 0 2 133 .211 7 6 
2009 6.75 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 4.0 4 3 3 1 4 2 0 1 18 .267 0 2 
TOTAL 4.29 1 0 20 2 0 0 1 0 35.2 27 18 17 13 32 8 0 3 151 .218 7 8

Loftus Career Stats
Year Avg GP GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP SO GDP OB% SF SH SB ATT 
2009 .263 59 55 194 33 51 7 0 4 28 70 .361 25 0 45 4 .344 2 1 4 5

Joe 

loftus
So.-1L • OF/RHP
6-2, 211 • R/R 
Savage, Minn.
Holy Angels7

Coach Corbin Quote: Joe is fun to watch; he plays at one speed all the time. 
He started in the outfield last year as a freshman and will do the same for us 
this year. He may also help us off the mound as he had a good fall pitching 
in relief stints. He has improved a great deal with his bat and could really 
explode as a hitter in this league.

2009: Hit .263 with 33 runs scored and 28 RBI on the season... Hit seven 
doubles and four home runs in 59 games, including 55 starts... Went 1-for-3 
with a solo home run against Louisville (6/1)... Went 2-for-3 against MTSU 
in the first game of the Louisville Regional (5/29)... Recorded a ninth-inning 
pinch-hit single against South Carolina (5/21) at the SEC Tournament... 
Went 2-for-4 with a RBI-double and two runs scored in Friday game against 
Tennessee (5/14)... Went 4-for-10 with two runs scored and a walk in 
three games against Georiga (5/8-5/10)... Went a combined 2-for-6 with an 
RBI, stolen base and run scored in doubleheader against Belmont (5/5)... 
Combined for two hits, one run, and RBI in Mississippi State series (4/24-
4/26)... Had one hit and RBI in extra innings win against Louisville on 4/22... 
Contributed two hits and RBI in the second game of the doubleheader 

against Alabama... Went 3-for-4 with three hits and two RBI against Alabama 
on 4/17... Contributed one hit and RBI vs. Morehead State on 4/15... Went 
3-for-5 with three hits and two RBI against Middle Tennessee on 4/14... 
Had two hits and two RBI in five at-bats against Arkansas on 4/11... Had 
two hits against Arkansas on 4/10... Two-out, two-run single in sixth started 
Commodores comeback from 9-2 deficit to Florida (4/5) in eventual 16-9 win 
... Hit two-run homer, his third HR of season, against Auburn (3/29) ... Was 
3-for-5 with a run scored against Auburn (3/27) ... Went 1-for-4 with a home 
run, walk and two runs scored against Austin Peay (3/24)...  Drove in the only 
run of the game with fourth-inning single against Kentucky (3/20)... Drove 
in two runs with RBI double in sixth inning against South Alabama (3/17)... 
Went 1-for-1 with two walks and three runs scored vs. Ole Miss (3/15)... 
Drove in career-high three RBI with three-run double in the top of the sixth 
inning against Lipscomb (3/10)... Went 2-for-4 with first career stolen base 
in third game of the UIC series (3/7)... Connected on first homerun of col-
legiate career with a two-run shot in the bottom of the fourth inning against 
UIC (3/6)... Went 2-for-4 with a pair of RBI in Sunday game against Vermont 
(3/1)... Reached base three out of four trips with one hit, one run and two 
walks against Vermont (2/28)... Notched first collegiate hit with a single to 
right field in the bottom of the second inning against Western Kentucky ... 
Hit .162 with three doubles, four RBI and nine runs scored in 28 games for 
Harwich in the Cape Cod League. Finished third on the team in walks with 
19 and fourth in on-base percentage (.374). Spent time playing in the outfield 
and at first base. 

High School: Was named to four All-Conference teams and also two-time 
first-team All-Metro, two-time first-team All-State and was named team MVP 
three times… Selected in the 29th round by the Minnesota Twins out of high 
school… Holds Academy of Holy Angels record with nine homers in a sea-
son… Hit 25 career home runs, breaking current Minnesota Twins’ catcher 
Joe Mauer’s state record… Helped his H.S. to three conference champion-
ships… Ranked as the 153rd best draft prospect by Perfect Game…  Also 
excelled in football being named to two All-Conference teams, one team MVP 
and twice to All-Metro, All-State teams … Named to first Regional Rawlings 
Team and second Team Rawlings All-American…Was a four-year letterwin-
ner and starter in baseball and a four-year letter winner and three-year starter 
in football… Was the baseball captain for 2 years and the football captain for 
1 year… Helped lead Bergen Beach to the 2007 World Series championship 
and the MN Starz to the 2006 ECTB championship… Also played for the MN 
Blizzard and Savage Outlaws… Was a four-year honors student.

Personal: Joseph Robert Loftus… Born 8/7/89… Son of Ray and Julie 
Loftus… Has two siblings Andrew and Rachel… Rachel was a four-year 
starter for College of Saint Benedict soccer team… A sociology major… 
Nickname is “Lofty”… Favorites include Joe Mauer, Ray Lewis, the movie 
Gladiator, the TV shows Entourage and Smallville, actors Christian Bale and 
Jessica Alba, macaroni and cheese, and playing video games… His advice to 
youngsters is to follow your dreams… Chose Vanderbilt for the “high gradu-
ation rate, great baseball program and great coaches.”
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chase   

reid
Jr.-2L • RHP
6-3, 212 • L/R 
Southlake, Texas
Southlake Carroll H.S.42

Coach Corbin Quote: Chase has been a mainstay on our staff since his 
freshman year. We have given Chase the ball in many tight situations and 
he has responded well – he enjoys pitching with the game on the line. He 
has pitched in various roles because of his versatility and array of pitches, 
but could be used as a starter this coming year. He will be a key factor to our 
success this spring.

2009: Went 3-0 with two saves and a 4.46 ERA in 19 appearances, includ-
ing three starts during the season... Struck out 38 in 34.1 innings of work... 
Allowed one run and one hit while striking out one in 0.2 innings of relief 
in Regional final vs. Louisville (6/1)... Struck out four batters and allowed 
no hits in 1.2 innings of scoreless relief against Louisville (5/31)... Earned 
first save of the season with 0.2 innings of scoreless relief against South 
Carolina at the SEC Tournament (5/21)... Entered the ninth inning with 
one-out and runners on second and third before retiring the next two batters 
on an infield fly and strikeout... Allowed five runs, four earned, on eight hits 
with five strikeouts in 3.2 innings of middle relief in series finale with UT 
(5/16)... Struck out one and walked one while giving up one hit in 0.1 innings 
of relief against Tennessee (5/14)...Threw 0.1 innings of relief in Sunday 
game against Georgia (5/10)... Allocated two runs on two hits while tying a 
career high with five strikeouts in three innings of middle relief against South 
Carolina (5/2)... Allowed two hits and two earned runs in one inning of work 
against Mississippi State on 4/24... Allowed two hits and an earned run in two 
innings of work against Louisville on 4/22... Gave up two walks in 0.1 innings 
of work against Alabama on 4/18... Rendered Middle Tennessee scoreless 
and hitless in one inning of relief on 4/15... 13.2 scoreless innings streak 
snapped after giving up four runs, three earned on four hits in just an inning 
of work in start against Belmont (4.1) ... Improved to 3-0 on the year, with 
three scoreless innings in second start of the season against Wright State 
(3/25)... Allowed two-hits while walking one and striking out one in three 
innings of work against Wright State... Struck out two in an inning of score-
less relief against Kentucky (3/20)... Allowed only one hit with five strikeouts 
in 4.1 innings of scoreless relief earning second win of the season against 
South Alabama (3/17)... Threw two innings of scoreless relief scattering one 
hit and one walk in first game of doubleheader against Ole Miss (3/15)... 
Allowed three hits while fanning four batters in three innings of scoreless 
relief against UIC (3/7)... Gave up three runs, scattering seven hits and two 
walks with three strikeouts in five innings in first start of the season against 
Western Kentucky (2/25)... Allowed two runs and two hits while walking two 
batters in 0.1 innings of relief in season opener against Stanford (2/20) ... 
Went 2-2 with 3.74 ERA in 10 appearances (one start) for Harwich in the 
Cape Cod League. Struck out 28 and walked nine in 21.2 innings of work.

naveRy

moore
So.-1L • RHP
6-1, 200 • R/R 
Franklin, Tenn.
Battleground Acad.10

Coach Corbin Quote: Navery made big improvements over the fall – we 
were all very excited to see his progress until he suffered a knee injury in our 
final Black-Gold game. We expect to get him back in the early spring and he 
will be counted on to bolster our staff and give us some important innings.

2009: Posted a 0-0 record and 7.20 ERA in three appearances on the sea-
son, including one start... Allowed three runs on two hits and one walk in one-
inning of relief against Belmont (4/1)... Gave up one run on one hit in three 
innings of work in his first collegiate start against Belmont (3/18). Battled with 
control issues allowing four walks and two hit batters to go along with two 
strikeouts against Belmont (3/18)... The strikeouts and walks were the first 
of his collegiate career... Allowed zero runs on two hits in 1.0 inning of relief 
in collegiate debut against Vermont (3/1) ... Went 1-1 with 7.88 ERA in eight 
appearances for the Cotuit in the Cape Cod League. Opponents hit just .150 
off him but he walked 15 batters in eight innings of work.

High School: Was named to 2008 first team All-Midstate as designated 
hitter and Anderson Bat National Player of the Year… Helped Battle Ground 
Academy to 2005-08 regular season region champs and 2005,06, 08 region 
tournament champs… Selected in the 26th round by the Boston Red Sox out 
of high school. Also played for the Brentwood A’s, leading them to 2nd place 
WWBA Perfect game 16U National Tournament finish, named MVP, and 16U 
Tournament, 3rd place AAU Junior Olympics... Was a three-year starter… 
Named to the National Honors Society, Science National Honors Society, 
and Plato Representative.

Personal: Navery Charles Moore III… Born 8/10/90… Son of Lynne and 
Navery Moore II… Has 2 siblings, Michael and Anisa… An economics 
major… Favorites include Rafael Nadal, the movie I Am Legend, the TV show 
Heroes, actor Will Smith, musical group Black Eyed Peas, and Spiderman 
Gummies… If he wasn’t an athlete at Vanderbilt he would be an Astronaut… 
One person living or dead he would like to have dinner with is Tiger Woods… 
If he could change one thing about his sport it would be to change from 
aluminum to wood bats… Favorite vacation spot is Miami, FL… Ten years 
from now he hopes to be pitching in the Majors…  His advice to youngsters 
is to not take the easy way out of anything… Chose Vanderbilt because of its 
“great program, education, coaching staff, and facilities.”

Moore Career Stats
Year ERA W L App GS CG SHO CBO SV IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR BF B/Avg WP HBP
2009 7.20 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 5.0 5 4 4 5 2 1 0 1 28 .250 1 3 
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2008: Finished with a 4-0 record and a 4.30 ERA in 21 relief appearances and 
two starts on the season...Picked up first collegiate win in comeback victory 
over Miami (OH) (2/24)...Pitched four innings against the RedHawks, allow-
ing no runs on three hits, striking out five and walking two...Pitched 3.2 in-
nings against Iowa (3/1), allowing only three hits and not giving up any runs...
Picked up the victory in comeback win against Illinois-Chicago (3/7), allowing 
one run on two hits in two innings pitched...Didn’t allow a run in 2.2 innings 
of work against South Carolina (3/14)...Threw 1.2 innings of hitless, score-
less relief against Middle Tennessee, striking out four with two walks...Pitched 
a scoreless inning of relief against Arkansas (3/29), allowing only one walk 
while striking out two...Pitched 1.1 innings of perfect baseball in first game 
of a doubleheader against Ole Miss (4/5)...Picked up third win of the season 
in first career start against Austin Peay (4/9), going two innings and allowing 
only one hit...Gave up one run on three hits in 1.1 innings of relief against 
Mississippi State (4/13). Struck out two and walked one...Gave up one run on 
two hits with a strikeout in two-inning start against Western Kentucky (4/16)...
Gave up a run on three hits in 1.2 innings against Auburn (4/20) with three 
strikeouts and a walk...Allowed three runs, one earned, on three hits in 1.1 in-
nings of relief against Belmont (4/23)...Gave up a run on one hit in 1.1 innings 
of relief against Kentucky (4/25) with a walk and two strikeouts...Gave up two 
runs on three hits with three strikeouts in winning effort against Tennessee 
(5/4)...Allowed three runs on three hits in an inning of relief against Georgia 
(5/9)...Gave up one run on five hits in two innings against Georgia (5/11)...
Recorded two outs in relief against Florida (5/16)...Struggled in appearance 
against South Carolina (5/23), giving up four runs on three hits in one inning 
of work...Bounced back nicely from rocky performance, pitching a scoreless 
inning of relief against Ole Miss (5/24), striking out two and walking one … 
Pitched a scoreless inning of hitless relief against Stony Brook (5/31), record-
ing a strikeout in the team’s lone win of the NCAA Tempe Regional.

High School: Listed as the No. 34 prospect in talent-rich Texas by Baseball 
America entering the June 2007 draft ... Lived and played high school base-
ball in Southlake, a suburb of Dallas ... Picked in the 42nd round of MLB  draft 
by Milwaukee ... Helped guide Southlake Carroll High to district title in 2007 ...  
Third-team all-state as a senior while also earning all-area and District 5-5A 
MVP plaudits ... A second-team all-state selection in 2006 ... Earned all-area 
newcomer of the year honors and well as the District MVP award ... Earned 
two varsity letters.

Personal: Michael Chase Reid ... Born 5/17/88 .... Son of Ray and Debbie 
Reid ... Has four siblings: Ashley, Keary, Bryce and Travis ... An econom-
ics major... Favorites include Roy Halladay, Brad Pitt, Will Smith and movies 
Braveheart and Bull Durham ... Chose Vanderbilt because its the best combi-
nation of athletics and academics in the nation.

Riley 

reynolds
So.-1L • INF
6-0, 190 • L/R 
Lee’s Summit, Mo.
Blue Springs South8

Coach Corbin Quote: Riley became a very integral part of our team as a 
freshman, starting the majority of our games at second base. He is a very 
sound defensive player who also held his own offensively. He plays the game 
with a lot of consistency. Riley stayed at Vanderbilt this summer to work on 
his strength and has made improvements in his game because of it.

2009: Named to the All-SEC Freshman team after hitting .332 with 15 
doubles, 40 runs scored and 22 RBI on the season... Played in 63 games, 
including 61 starts at second base... Led team in sacrifices with 14 (ranked 
2nd in SEC) and finished third on the team in steals with 12... Named to 
Louisville Slugger’s Freshman All-American team... Selected to the Louisville 
All-Regional team after hitting .375 with four runs scored, two doubles and 
two RBI at Regional... Scored two runs and drove in a run in 2-for-4 effort 
against Louisville (5/31)... Went 3-for-4 with two doubles, two runs scored 
and an RBI against Indiana (5/30)... Went 1-for-3 with a walk and run scored 
in series opener against Tennessee (5/14)... Went 2-for-5 with a run scored 
in second game of Georgia series (5/9)... Drove in season-high three RBI 
in perfect 4-for-4 effort, including a double and run scored in first game of 
doubleheader against Belmont (5/5)... Went 1-for-3 with a run scored in 
second game of South Carolina series (5/2)... Connected on RBI single in the 
top of the eighth in series opener against South Carolina (5/1)... Combined 
for three hits and two runs in the Mississippi State series (4/24-4/26)... Had 
two consecutive three-hit games against Alabama on 4/18 and Austin Peay 
on 4/21... Had his 18-game hitting streak end in the first game of the double-
header against Alabama on 4/18... Contributed one run and RBI against 
Alabama on 4/17... Led the team with two runs, a hit, and RBI in one at-bat 
against Morehead State on 4/15... Had two RBI against Middle Tennessee on 
4/14... Went 3-for-3 with three hits and two RBI against Arkansas on 4/11... 
Notched an RBI against Arkansas on 4/10... Went 3-for-6 with double against 
Florida (4/5) ... Was 2-for-5 against Auburn (3/29) ... Was 3-for-5 with two 
doubles against Auburn (3/28) ... Went 2-for-4 with two runs scored against 
Wright State (3/25)... Went 2-for-4, including an RBI triple in Sunday game 
against Kentucky (3/22)... Went 2-for-3 with two doubles, two runs scored 
and a walk against Belmont (3/18)... Reached base both times with two 
walks and a run scored against South Alabama (3/17)... Went 1-for-3 with a 
double, run scored, and RBI in Sunday game against Ole Miss (3/15)... Went 
1-for-3 with two runs scored and a walk against Lipscomb (3/10)... Went 
1-for-5 with two runs scored and a stolen base in Sunday game against UIC 
(3/8)... Recorded second extra-base hit of the season with double in the bot-
tom of the second inning against UIC (3/6)... Went 1-for-3 with first double of 

Reid Career Stats
Year ERA W L App GS CG SHO CBO SV IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR BF B/Avg WP HBP
2008 4.30 4 0 23 2 0 0 0 0 37.2 42 21 18 18 42 7 0 4 170 .282 2 1
2009 4.46 3 0 19 3 0 0 2 2 34.1 38 20 17 10 38 4 0 4 155 .273 4 3 
TOTAL 4.38 7 0 42 5 0 0 2 2 72.0 80 41 35 28 80 11 0 8 325 .278 6 4 
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returning Player Bios
career and two runs scored against Lipscomb (3/3)... Scored three runs while 
reaching base all three times with season-high three walks and three stolen 
bases in Sunday game against Vermont (3/1)... Went a perfect 4-for-4 with 
an RBI and three runs scored in opening game of Vermont series (2/27)... 
Drove in a pair of runs with a single and a walk in first game of doubleheader 
with Stanford (2/21)... Notched first stolen base of career against Stanford 
(2/21)... Collected first hit of collegiate career with RBI single against Stanford 
in season opener (2/20).

High School: Was voted 2006-08 All-Conference, All-Area and High School 
Offensive High School MVP… Was also named 2007 All-Metro and 2008 
Kansas City Sports Commission and Foundation Missouri Male High School 
Athlete of the Year, Kansas City Star Male Scholar Athlete of the Year and 
Examiner Blue Springs South Athlete of the Year… Set the team record for 
most wins in a season with 23, finished career listed in all-time high school 
top ten in eight categories, and most runs scored with 38… Was a four-year 
letterwinner in soccer, basketball and baseball and was captain his senior 
year in soccer and basketball… Was selected to Missouri’s Junior Sunbelt 
team and was 2007 tournament champions… Also played for the Richmond 
Braves 2008 National Team... Was a member of the National Honor Society, 
Student Senate/Council, Compass Cord for service hours, and Principal’s 
honor roll.

Personal: Riley Richard Reynolds… Born 12/20/89… Son of Margaret and 
Rick Reynolds… Has two siblings, Drew and Alison… Father is golf profes-
sional and grandfather is in the NCAA football Hall of Fame… Undecided 
on a major… Favorites include Robinson Cano., Steve Nash, movie Major 
League, TV show Burn Notice, actor Denzel Washington, actress Jessica 
Alba, food chicken teriyaki… If he could change one thing about baseball 
there would be no rainouts… List his grandfather, Bobby Reynolds as the 
one person living or dead he would like to have dinner with… His advice to 
youngsters is to stay humble… Chose Vanderbilt because of the great athlet-
ics and education combination.

Reynolds Career Stats
Year Avg GP GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP SO GDP OB% SF SH SB ATT 
2009 .332 63 61 217 40 72 15 1 0 22 89 .410 24 2 31 3 .403 0 14 12 19 

aaRon   

westlake
So.-1L • 1B/OF
6-3, 236 • L/R 
Redding, Calif.
Shasta H.S.36

Coach Corbin Quote: After blood clots cut short his true freshman year, 
Westy rebounded with a very impressive first year. He is an unselfish kid who 
went behind the plate last year having never caught before. Aaron is versatile 
enough to play the corner infield and outfield positions. He has blossomed 
into one of the SEC’s best hitters – he can hit for average and his power is 
starting to show up every day.

2009: Named a Louisville Slugger Freshman All-American and ABCA/
Rawlings All-South Region Second Team honors after hitting .377 with 10 
home runs, 57 RBI and 53 runs scored in 63 games... Won the SEC bat-
ting title with .377 ba./avg... Selected to the All-SEC Freshman team as a 
desiginated hitter... Tied for the team high in home runs (10)... Collected a 
team-high 90 hits, ranking 4th in the SEC... Ranked second on the team in 
slugging percentage (.565), third in on-base percentage (.440)... Named to 
the Louisville All-Regional team after hitting .368 during the Regional... Went 
a combined 7-for-19 with two home runs, three doubles, four RBI and five 
runs scored in the five-game regional... Went 2-for-4 with a home run and 
double to go along with two runs scored against MTSU (5/31). Went 3-for-4 
with a double and two runs scored against MTSU (5/29)... Went 3-for-4 with 
a double, two RBI and run scored in 11-1 route over Arkansas at the SEC 
Tournament (5/23)... Launched eighth home run of the season with two-run 
shot against South Carolina at the SEC Tournament (5/21)... Went 1-for-4 
with four RBI, including a three-run opposite field home run in series finale 
against Tennessee (5/16)... Had monster series against Georgia (5/8-5/10), 
going 7-for-11 (.636) with two home runs, five RBI and five runs scored, 
earning SEC Player of the Week honors. Posted third multi-hit game in four 
games with a pair of hits and a run scored in second game of doubleheader 
against Belmont (5/5)... Went 2-for-4 with a double, RBI and run scored in 
Sunday game against South Carolina (5/3)... Reached base all four at-bats 
with three hits including solo home run, walk and run scored against South 
Carolina (5/2)... Had a career day with a grand slam home run and five 
RBI against Mississippi State on 4/24... Had two hits against Louisville on 
4/22... Combined for one run, three hits, and RBI in doubleheader against 
Alabama on 4/18... Contributed two hits and one run en route to shutting 
out Morehead State 8-0 on 4/15... Went 2-for-4 with two hits and two RBI 
against Middle Tennessee on 4/14... Collected RBI against Arkansas on 
4/11... Went 4-for-5 with two doubles, two RBI and four runs scored against 
Auburn (3/29) ... Went 4-for-5 with two RBI and two runs scored against 
Auburn (3/27) ... Reached base three out of four times with two hits, two 
RBI and two runs scored against Belmont (3/18)... Went 1-for-3 with a walk 
and RBI in Sunday game against Ole Miss (3/15)...  Went 2-for-4 with a walk 
and RBI in Friday game with Ole Miss (3/13)... Drove in two runs with RBI 
Double in the top of the sixth inning, finishing 2-for-5 with two runs scored 
against Lipscomb... Belted first collegiate homerun with two-run shot in the 
bottom of the fifth inning in Sunday game against UIC (3/8)... Finished 2-for-3 
with double and homerun while driving in three runs in series finale with UIC 
(3/8)... Notched third four-hit game of the season with 4-for-4 game with an 
RBI and run scored against UIC (3/7)... Drove in career high four runs with 
two hits, including a double against Lipscomb (3/3)... Had a monster series 
against Vermont, going 10-for-13 with six runs and three doubles in three 
game series with Catamounts (2/27-3/1)... Made first start at catcher in sec-
ond game of Vermont series (2/28), replacing Andrew Giobbi who fractured 
his hand in first game of series... Collected two consecutive four-hit games in 
first two games against Vermont, going a combined 8-of-9... Went 2-for-3 with 
with a walk and run scored in series finale against Stanford (2/21)... Collected 
three hits in five at-bats with an RBI and run scored in season opener against 
Stanford (2/20) ... Hit .312 with 13 extra-base hits (eight doubles, three triples 
and two home runs) for New England Collegiate League Eastern Division 
Champ Newport in summer. Led team in RBI (24), hits (34) total bases (54) 
and triples (3) during the regular season. Selected as the starting designated 
hitter for the East squad in the 16th Annual NECBL All-Star game.
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returning Player Bios
2008: Missed the last two months of the season due to injury...Hit .241 with 
three runs scored in 29 at bats...First collegiate appearance came against 
Arizona State (2/23), going 0-for-1 with a base on balls...Recorded first ca-
reer hit against Louisville (3/4) and scored first collegiate run...Saw action 
in all three games of South Carolina (3/14-16) series, going 2-for-5...Started 
against Middle Tennessee (3/26) and recorded two hits with an RBI and two 
runs scored...Drove in three runs and had a career-high tying two hits in se-
ries finale against Arkansas (3/30) … Hit .209 with three doubles and four RBI 
in 29 games for Keene in the New England Collegiate Baseball League over 
the summer.

High School: Listed as the No. 55 prospect in talent-rich California by Base-
ball America entering the June 2007 draft ... Preseason Rawlings All-Amer-
ican at Shasta High ... First-team all-state and section MVP in 2006 ... First 
team all-league in 2005-07 and first team all-section from 2004-07 ... Helped 
lead team to section championships in 2004 ... Led his section in walks with 
46 and RBI with 52 ... Captained the baseball team in junior and senior years 
and the basketball team in 2006-07 school year ... Earned four varsity letters 
in baseball and one in basketball ... Was a Junior Olympics gold medal winner 
in 2005 ... Named to Sunbelt All-Tournament team in 2006 in summer league 
action.

Personal: Aaron James Westlake ... Born 12/27/88 .... Son of Steve and 
Deanna Westlake ... Has a sister, Marissa ... A financial management major... 
Favorites include Albert Pujols, Tom Hanks and movies Saving Private Ryan 
and The Green Mile ... Chose Vanderbilt because he wanted to be a part of a 
brotherhood of baseball players who are striving for the same thing-victory.

coRey 

williams
Fr.-RS • LHP
6-1, 200 • L/L 
Huntsville, Ala.
Madison Academy24

Coach Corbin Quote: Corey has really progressed after sitting out his first 
year as a redshirt. He started the fall slow, but quickly progressed into a reli-
able strike thrower. We threw him into some tough situations in Japan and 
he was able to diffuse them each time. He will give us immediate help out of 
the bullpen. I really like how he has matured in 12 months.

2009: Redshirted ... Went 3-4 with 4.34 ERA in 11 appearances for 
Winchester in the Valley League. Struck out 40 in 45.2 innings of work.

High School: Was named 2007-08 All-Metro Team and All-Metro Pitcher 
of the Year by the Huntsville Times, and All-State 3A Pitcher of the Year… 
Participated in the 2007 East Coast Professional Showcase and National 

Showcase and 2006-07 Alabama Baseball Coaches Association Top 100 
Showcase participant… Also played for the 2007-08 ASWA All-State Baseball 
Team, East Cobb Braves, Atlanta Braves Scout Team, and Tennessee Valley 
Eagles… Holds the Madison Academy record for most strikeouts and innings 
pitched… Was a four-year letterwinner, starter and captain his senior year in 
baseball, and senior year letterwinner his senior year in cross-country.

Personal: Corey Robert Williams… Born 7/4/90… Son of Kellie and Mike 
Williams… Has one sibling, Nikki Williams… Mother had a swimming 
scholarship at South Dakota School of Mines and Technology… A Human 
and Organizational Development major with minor in managerial studies … 
Favorites include Roger Clemens, Tiger Woods, the movie Shooter, ESPN, 
chicken fingers, the gummy treat Gushers, vacationing at the beach… If he 
could change one thing about his sport it would be to change from aluminum 
to wood bats… Lists Sandy Koufax as the one person living or dead he would 
like to have dinner with… Ten years from now he hopes to be playing in the 
Majors… His advice to youngsters is to never give up and work hard at every-
thing you do… Chose Vanderbilt because of “the education, the facilities, the 
amazing coaching staff, and the direction the baseball program is going.”

Westlake Career Stats
Year Avg GP GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP SO GDP OB% SF SH SB ATT 
2008 .241 15 4 29 3 7 1 0 0 4 8 .276 3 0 8 0 .313 0 0 0 0
2009 .377 63 62 239 53 90 15 0 10 57 135 .565 24 6 42 11 .440 4 0 5 8 
TOTAL .362 78 66 268 56 97 16 0 10 61 143 .534 27 6 50 11 .426 4 0 5 8

Coach Corbin Quote: Jordan has been a part of many good teams since his 
freshman year. He has been a role player the last three years, but continues 
to improve and will challenge to play regularly this year. He stayed here this 
summer to work on his strength and bat. He is very good defensive outfielder 
and one of the most unselfish players that I have coached. He’s completely 
invested in the team and will do anything to better the group.

2009: Hit .208 with two RBI and five runs scored on the season... Played 
in 25 games, including five starts in the outfield... Used as an outfielder and 
pinch-hitter... Saw limited action in four of the five games at the Louisville 
Regional, going 0-for-2 with an RBI at the plate... Combined for two hits and 
two runs in the Mississippi State series (4/24-4/26)... Went 1-for-2 with a 
run scored against Louisville (4/22)... Collected first base hits of the 2009 
season, going 2-for-2 with a run scored against Lipscomb (3/10).

2008: Hit .538 with a triple in 13 plate appearances on the season...First 
collegiate at-bat came against Arizona State (2/23)...First hit as a college 
player came against Xavier (3/2) on a triple...Drove in first run of college 
career against South Carolina (3/15)...Got first career start in LF against 
Austin Peay (4/9), going 1-for-3 with a run scored...Had career high three hits 

JoRDan  

wormsley
Jr.-2L • OF
6-0, 198 • L/L 
Knoxville, Tenn.
Webb School26
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and two RBI against Belmont (4/23)...Returned home to Knoxville and got a 
hit in his only at-bat against Tennessee (5/3) … Hit .200 with three doubles, 
a triple and seven RBIs in 22 games for Saratoga in the New York Collegiate 
Baseball League over the summer. Posted a .371 on-base percentage and 
1.000 fielding percentage.

2007: Redshirted ... Spent the summer at the IMG Academy in Bradenton, 
Fla. competing in the Florida Collegiate Instructional League. Batted .345 with 
five doubles and seven stolen bases in 12 attempts.

High School: Five-year baseball letterwinner and two-year team captain at 
the Webb School ...  Was a Louisville Slugger Preseason All-American prior 
to his senior year ... Earned all-state and honorable mention All-American 
honors after batting .500 and was the Division II East Region Player of the 
Year ... Helped lead team to state runner-up finish twice and regional runner-
up three times ... Also lettered four times in football ... Was a member of the 
Spanish Honor Society. 

Personal: Jordan Clark Wormsley ... Born 1/19/87 .... Son of Clark and Jody 
Wormsley ... Has one sibling, Parker ... A human and organizational devel-
opment major... Favorites include the movie Major League, Jim Edmonds, 
Pete Rose and Lynrd Skynrd … Considers Ted Williams to be the greatest 
player of all-time. Chose Vanderbilt because of the athletics and academics 
combination.

Wormsley Career Stats
Year Avg GP GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP SO GDP OB% SF SH SB ATT 
2008 .538 10 2 13 2 7 0 1 0 3 9 .692 1 0 1 0 .571 0 0 1 2
2009 .208 25 5 24 5 5 0 0 0 2 5 .208 4 1 5 1 .333 1 1 0 0 
TOTAL .324 35 7 37 7 12 0 1 0 5 14 .378 5 1 6 1 .409 1 1 1 2

ReGan

flaHerty
Fr.-HS • 1B/OF
6-1, 184 • L/L 
Portland, Maine
Deering H.S.12

Coach Corbin Quote: Regan is a very versatile, competitive kid who will help 
us at some point during his freshman year. He can play all outfield positions 
as well as first base. I really like his swing and he has the potential to be a 
high average hitter with power.

High School: Led high school to three state baseball championships … 
Team finished undefeated during junior and senior seasons, including 50 
straight wins … Named all-state and all-conference in 2007, 2008 and 2009 
… Three-year selection to the All-Defensive team … 28th round pick by 
the Seattle Mariners in the 2009 MLB draft … Selected as the Forecaster’s 
Athlete of the Year … Earned all-conference honors in football at quarterback 
during junior year … Helped lead Nova Seafood to two American Legion state 
championships … Member of National Honor Society.

Personal: Regan Joseph Flaherty … Born 10/15/90 … Son of Edward and 
Deborah Flaherty … Has one brother (Ryan) and one sister (Regina). Older 
brother Ryan was an All-American infielder for Vanderbilt (2005-08) and was 
drafted by the Chicago Cubs in the first-round pick (No. 41) in 2008 … Dad 
is in the ABCA Hall of Fame … Undecided major … Favorites include Evan 
Longoria, Boondock Saints, Denzel Washington, chicken parm and OAR 
(music group) … Chose Vanderbilt because of the combination of excellent 
academics, great coaching and playing in the SEC.

anthony

gomez
Fr.-HS • INF
5-11, 178 • R/R 
Nutley, N.J.
Don Bosco Prep13

Coach Corbin Quote: Go Go is a confident kid who is going to be a very 
good player here at Vanderbilt and in this league. He gives us quality depth 
immediately and could have an impact during his freshman year. He has 
very good hands with a strong and accurate shortstop arm. He also has a 
knack for putting the ball in play, not striking out and giving us a short game 
threat.

returning Player/newComer Bios
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Newcomer Bios

Nate  

gonzalez
Fr.-HS • C
5-8, 224 • R/R 
Clermont, Fla.
East Ridge H.S.43

Coach Corbin Quote: Nathan is a strong compact player who will provide us 
some catching depth initially. He has solid defensively abilities with a person-
ality that could lend himself to being a future leader in our program. He was 
hampered with a hand injury all fall.

High School: Led high school team to 2007 district championship title … 
Named to Perfect Game Central Florida All-Senior team … Second-team 
All-Area selection as a junior … Honorable Mention All-Area as a sophomore 
… Played with the Orlando Scorpions baseball team in the summer and fall 
… Co-captain of the 2007 USA Youth National Team.

Personal: Nathan Samuel Gonzalez … Born 1/1/91 … Son of Jose and 
Jackeline Gonzalez … Has one brother, Nick … Pre-medicine major … 
Favorites include Albert Pujols (athlete), The Sandlot (movie), Baseball 
Tonight (TV show), Denzel Washington (actor) and Canton Jones (musician) 
… Lists winning the 2007 World Championships with USA Youth National 
Team as his most memorable athletic experience … Chose Vanderbilt 
because there is no better place to find an academic and baseball power-
house than Vanderbilt.

CoNNor

Harrell
Fr.-HS • OF
6-2, 200 • R/R 
Houston, Texas
Kinkaid H.S.20

Coach Corbin Quote: You don’t see this type of athlete come around every 
day. Connor can run, throw, hit and hit with power. Now, it’s just a matter of 
repetitions and his game will take off. With the loss of some upperclassmen 
in the outfield, Connor has a chance to have an impact very early.

High School: Three-time first-team all-conference and first-team All-South 
zone selection, (2007, 08, 09) … 2009 Rawlings Preseason All-American … 
2009 Pre Season All-Texas … Selected to 2009 Greater Houston All-Star 
Game … 2009 ESPN All-Greater Houston selection … Member of 2006 
conference championship team and 2008 conference runner-up team … 
Four-year letterwinner in baseball and two-year letterwinner in football … 
Captain in baseball and football during senior year … Honor roll student … 
Played for the Houston Heat during the summer.

Personal: Connor Franklin Harrell … Born 3/24/91 … Son of Curtis and 
Beth Harrell … Has one brother, Clay and one sister, Hannah … Undecided 
major … Favorites include Josh Hamilton (athlete), Tin Cup (movie), Robert 
Earl Keen (musician) Clint Eastwood (actor), Steak and Grits (meal) … His 
advice to youngsters is to not put limits on yourself … Lists hitting a home 
run at the Metrodome as his most memorable athletic experience … Chose 
Vanderbilt because it offers a great combination of great academics and 
excellent athletics.

bryaN 

joHns
Jr.-TR • INF
5-8, 166 • R/R 
Allen, Texas
Howard J.C.11

Coach Corbin Quote: Bryan was a key pick up for us this year. After playing 
a large role on a national championship junior college team last year, Bryan 
will add immediate experience to the middle infield and will also give us offen-
sive help. He has a great motor for the game and is fun to watch play.

Howard College (2008-09): Hit .434 with 23 doubles, eight home runs, 22 
stolen bases and 78 RBI in 64 games for Howard College … Carried an 
on-base percentage of .516 and drew 35 walks … Led team to 2009 JUCO 
National Championship, finishing 63-1 … Named to the Junior College World 
Series All-Tournament team … Member of National Junior Honor Society and 
Principal Advisory Committee.

High School: First-team all-state selection as senior at Don Bosco Prep … 
First-team all-county selection in 2008 and 2009 … High school team finished 
the 2008 season 33-0 and ranked No. 1 in the country … Was a part of three 
county championship teams … New Jersey All-Decade Team honoree … 
Named team MVP as a senior … Led team to high school state championship 
… Played for the South Florida Bandits in the summer.

Personal: Anthony Joaquin Gomez … Born 11/26/90 … Son of Nancy and 
Joaquin Gomez … Has one brother, Michael … Undecided on a major … 
Favorites include Albert Pujols (athlete), The Sandlot (movie), Basketball 
(other sport), Chipotlè (restaurant) … Chose Vanderbilt because of the oppor-
tunity of playing in the SEC and receiving an Ivy League type of education.
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Newcomer Bios

Coach Corbin Quote: Keenan was a kid we found in our baseball camp. 
He is a talented kid in many ways; on the field and off. He pitches with a 
football mentality: he comes right after the hitters. I would compare him very 
favorably to Cody Crowell, a former VU pitcher. Keenan is going to have a 
good career here.

High School: Tennessee Baseball Coaches Association and Tennessee 
Sportswriters first-team all-state selection as a senior … 2009 District Pitcher 
of the Year and District Most Valuable Player … 2009 Wendy’s HS Heisman 
award winner for Christian Academy of Knoxville … 2006 District Freshman 
of the Year … Three-time All-Region selection in football (2007, 08, 09) … 
Holds HS school record for rushing yards in a season in football … Captain 
of baseball and football team during senior year … Five-year letterwinner in 
baseball and four-year letterwinner in football … Student senate representa-
tive … Member of National Honor Society … Played for the Southeastern 
Road Warriors during the summer.

Personal: Keenan Franklin Kolinsky … Born 6/12/90 … Son of Lisa and 
Frank Kolinsky … Has two brothers, Nicholas and Mitchell … Undecided 
major … Favorites include LeBron James(athlete), Forrest Gump (movie), 
Tom Hanks (actor), Steak and Potatoes (meal), George Strait (musician) 
and the Beach (vacation spot) … Received Division I offers for football as 
well … Is an eagle scout … His advice to youngsters is to work harder than 
everyone else … Chose Vanderbilt for its excellent academics and outstand-
ing baseball program.

seaN

murpHy
Fr.-HS • INF/0F
5-6, 165 • R/R 
Vienna, Va.
Gonzaga College19

Coach Corbin Quote: Sean is a good story for us. He came to our summer 
camp as a graduated senior and asked for an opportunity to join our team. 
Sean has more than deserved this chance. He is completely unselfish and 
a very good worker.

High School: All-conference selection as a junior and a senior ... Named 
to DC All-City team as a senior ... DC private school all-star selection ... 
Selected to 2008 Diamond Recruiting Mid-Atlantic All-Star team ... Three-year 
letterwinner in baseball and two-year letterwinner in hockey... Team captain 
of high school hockey team during senior year ... Vice President of National 
Honor Society ... Played for Virginia Mustangs during the summers.

Personal: Sean Keeley Murphy ... Born 4/9/1991 ... Son of Kelly and Tom 
Murphy ... Majoring in human and organizational development ... Has three
siblings, Erin, Shannon and Keenan ... Favorites include Chipper Jones
(athlete), hockey (other sport), Sportscenter (TV show), steak (food), Bruce
Springsteen (musician), and Godfather (movie) ... Advice to youngsters is to 
work hard in everything that you do ... Chose Vanderbilt because it was the
top academic school that he had the opportunity to go to.

sam

selman
Fr.-HS • LHP
6-2, 168 • R/L 
Austin, Texas
St. Andrews39

Coach Corbin Quote: Sam is a very talented freshman who has an explo-
sive arm. Like some of our past freshman, Sam had the opportunity to sign 
out of high school but chose to come to school. With continued development, 
Sam could end up pitching for us this year out of the bullpen. Eventually, he 
will be counted on in a big way.

High School: ABCA/Rawlings All-American … Two-time Under Armour pre-
season All-American (2008, 09) … 14th round draft pick by the Los Angeles 
Angels in the 2009 MLB first-year player draft … Named school most valu-
able player as a junior and senior … Two-time all-conference selection (2008, 
09), Three-time All-Zone selection … Played on same team as Shelby Miller 
(first-round pick by Cardinals) and Everett Williams (Second round pick by 
Padres) … Played for the Austin Baseball Club during the summers.

High School: Two-time first-team all-conference selection (2005, 07) … 
Played on three district championship teams, 2005, 06, 07 … Selected to 
the Texas High School All-Star Team as a senior … Named 2004 Freshman 
of the Year after leading team to area championship … Four-year starter in 
baseball … Lettered one year in football … Played for Coppell Copperheads 
and Dallas Tigers during the summer … Played in 2007 Connie Mack World 
Series.

Personal: Bryan Patrick Johns … Born 11/18/88 … Son of Patrick and 
Nancy Johns … Has a twin sister, Britney, a graduate of the Aveda Institute 
… Mother holds the South Central Region water-ski record in the slalom … 
Father has ran the Himalayan 100-mile run four times … An economics major 
… Favorites include Derek Jeter (athlete), Gladiator (movie), That 70’s Show 
(TV show), Denzel Washington (actor), Pizza (food), Lil’ Wayne (musician) 
and Minnesota (vacation spot) … His advice to youngsters is don’t let anyone 
tell you what you can or can’t do … Lists winning the 2009 JUCO National 
Championship with a record of 63-1 … Chose Vanderbilt because of the great 
balance between the high academic standards and elite baseball program.

KeeNaN 

KolinsKy
Fr.-HS • LHP/UTL
6-0, 200 • R/R 
Knoxville, Tenn.
Christian Academy27
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Newcomer Bios
Personal: Samuel Ayres Selman … Born 11/14/90 … Son of Cynthia and 
Jack Selman … Has one brother, Will … human and organizational develop-
ment major … Favorites include C.C. Sabathia (athlete), Tom Hanks (actor), 
Rookie of the Year (movie), Hootie and the Blowfish (musician) and golf 
(other sport) … Chose Vanderbilt because of the great baseball program and 
excellent academics.

miKe

yastrzemsKi
Fr.-HS • OF
5-10, 168 • L/L 
Andover, Mass.
St. John’s Prep18

Coach Corbin Quote: Mike is a very talented baseball player – he does 
everything well. He has a very mature presence on the field and is very rou-
tine oriented for a young kid.  I would like to think that he will help us in the 
outfield during his freshman year. 

High School: First-team Salem News All-Star selection … Catholic 
Conference All-Star … Team captain … Three-year starter and three-year 
letterwinner … Recipient of Varsity Baseball Award  Played for the Andover 
Legion baseball team during the summer … Legion team went 18-3 and 
qualified for state tournament ... Selected in the 36th round of the 2009 MLB 
first-year player draft by the Boston Red Sox.

Personal: Michael Andrew Yastrzemski … Born 8/23/90 … Son of Mike and 
Anne-Marie Yastrzemski … Grandson of Boston Red Sox Hall of Famer, Carl 
Yastrzemski … Father was a third-round draft pick by the Atlanta Braves in 
1984 and played for the White Sox at the triple-A level … Undecided on a 
major … Nickname is “Yaz” … Favorites include Jacoby Ellsbury (athlete), 
Boondock Saints (movie), Family Guy (TV show), Will Ferrell (actor), Steak 
(food) and Dave Matthews Band (musician) … His advice to youngsters is to 
always work hard … Chose Vanderbilt because it offered the best combina-
tion of athletics and academics.

The sec
SEC NOTES

• The SEC has sent 38 teams to the College World Series since 1990. That 
was accomplished despite no SEC teams making the field in 1992. LSU has 
been to Omaha 12 times, Georgia five times and Florida and Mississippi State 
four times, while Alabama, South Carolina and Tennessee have been three 
times each. Auburn has been once, while Arkansas advanced in 2004
and 2009.

• SEC teams have won seven of the last 20 national championships, with LSU 
winning six (1991, 1993, 1996, 1997, 2000, 2009) and Georgia claiming the 
1990 title. The SEC has finished runner up four times in that time, 1997, 2002, 
2005 and 2008.

• SEC teams are 73-66 since 1990 in Omaha, a .525 winning percentage. Not 
counting games against each other, the SEC has a 56-50 record in the CWS 
since 1990, a .528 winning percentage.

• The SEC has played 33 games in the "Final Four" of the College World Se-
ries since 1990, an average of over 1.5 per year. Only five times, 1992,1994, 
2003, 2006 and 2007 has the SEC failed to get a team to the “Final Four” of 
the CWS.

• The SEC has averaged nearly eight games played per year in the College 
World Series since 1990. In 2004, 12 of the 15 games played in Omaha in-
volved a SEC team. In 1997, the SEC had a team in 13 of the 14 games 
played in the CWS. Since 1990, an SEC team played in 122 of the 285 games 
played in the College World Series, an amazing 42.8 percent of games.

• The SEC has sent nine of its 12 schools to the College World Series since 
1990 - Alabama, Arkansas, Auburn, Florida, Georgia, LSU, Mississippi State, 
South Carolina and Tennessee. Ole Miss has played in three Super Regional 
finals the last five seasons.

• Since 1990, 130 SEC squads have been invited to the NCAA Tournament, 
an average of nearly seven per season. The SEC set yet another NCAA re-
cord in 2004, 2005 and 2008 with nine teams earning postseason births. The 
SEC also had a NCAA-record five teams earn regional host sites in 2004 and 
2006.

• The SEC has had an NCAA-high 10 different teams compete in the 57-year 
history of the College World Series. In those appearances, the conference 
has registered a 95-107 record, a .470 winning percentage.

• Since 1990, 24 SEC squads have posted 50+ win seasons, while 96 have 
won 40+ games in a season, including five teams in 2009.

• The SEC posted a 253-91 record against non-conference foes in 2009, a 
.735 winning percentage. Since 1990, the SEC has accumulated a 4798-
1824-4 record against non-conference teams, a .724 winning percentage.

• SEC teams have also been strong in the polls. Since 1990, 93 conference 
teams have appeared in the final Baseball America poll, 102 in the final Col-
legiate Baseball poll and, since 1992, 92 in the final ESPN Coaches poll. 
Seven SEC squads appeared in at least one of the final polls in 2009, with 
eight in the Top 30.
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sec composiTe schedule
February
19 (Friday)
Ball State at Arkansas
SEMO at Auburn
USF at Florida
Georgia vs. Duke (Waco, Texas)
Georgia at Baylor
1-Kentucky vs. Virginia Tech
Centenary at LSU
LA-Monroe at Ole Miss
Rhode Island at Mississippi State
Duquesne at South Carolina
Xavier at Tennessee
Niagra at Vanderbilt

20 (Saturday)
South Alabama at Alabama
Ball State at Arkansas
SEMO at Auburn
USF at Florida
Georgia vs. Duke (Waco, Texas)
1-Kentucky vs. West Virginia
Centenary at LSU
LA-Monroe at Ole Miss
Rhode Island at Mississippi State
Duquesne at South Carolina
Xavier at Tennessee
Niagra at Vanderbilt

21 (Sunday)
Alabama at South Alabama
Ball State at Arkansas
SEMO at Auburn
USF at Florida
Georgia at Baylor
1-Kentucky vs. Coastal Carolina
Centenary at LSU
LA-Monroe at Ole Miss
Rhode Island at Mississippi State
Duquesne at South Carolina
Xavier at Tennessee
Niagra at Vanderbilt

23 (Tuesday)
Arkansas State at Ole Miss
UAB at Mississippi State
Austin Peay at Vanderbilt

24 (Wednesday)
UCF at Florida
Presbyterian at Georgia
Murray State at Kentucky
McNeese State at LSU

25 (Thursday)
Siena at Florida

26 (Friday)
Illinois-Chicago at Alabama
Troy at Arkansas
Boston College at Auburn
La Salle at Florida
Stetson at Georgia
Bowling Green at Kentucky
William & Mary at LSU
Oakland at Ole Miss
SE Louisiana at Mississippi State
South Carolina at East Carolina
Tennessee vs. Oregon State (PGE Park)
Vanderbilt at UCLA

27 (Saturday)
Illinois-Chicago at Alabama (DH)
Troy at Arkansas
Missouri at Auburn
La Salle at Florida
Stetson at Georgia
Bowling Green at Kentucky
William & Mary at LSU
Oakland at Ole Miss
SE Louisiana at Mississippi State
South Carolina at East Carolina
Tennessee vs. Oregon State (PGE Park)
Vanderbilt at USC

28 (Sunday)
Troy at Arkansas
Florida Atlantic at Auburn
La Salle at Florida
Stetson at Georgia
Bowling Green at Kentucky
William & Mary at LSU
Oakland at Ole Miss
SE Louisiana at Mississippi State
South Carolina at East Carolina 
Tennessee vs. Oregon State (PGE Park)
Vanderbilt vs. Okla. State (Dodger Stadium)

March
2 (Tuesday)
Alabama at Samford
Kansas at Arkansas
Davidson at Auburn
Florida vs. Florida State (Tampa, Fla.)
Kentucky at Morehead State
Memphis at Ole Miss
South Alabama at Mississippi State
Tennessee Tech at Vanderbilt

3 (Wednesday)
Alabama vs. Georgia (Regions Park)
Davidson at Auburn
Presbyterian at South Carolina
Eastern Kentucky at Tennessee

4 (Thursday)
Kentucky vs. San Diego St. (San Diego, CA)
Pepperdine at LSU

5 (Friday)
Alabama at College of Charleston
Arkansas at Cal
Miami (OH) at Auburn
Florida at Miami
Georgia at Florida State
Kentucky vs. San Diego (San Diego, CA)
Brown at LSU
Ole Miss at Tulane
SE Missouri at Mississippi State
South Carolina at Clemson
Binghampton at Tennessee
Kent State at Vanderbilt

6 (Saturday) 
Alabama at College of Charleston
Arkansas at Cal
Miami (OH) at Auburn
Florida at Miami
Georgia at Florida State
Kentucky vs. Monmouth (San Diego, CA)
Pepperdine at LSU
Ole Miss at Tulane
Michigan State at Mississippi State
SE Missouri at Mississippi State
Clemson vs. South Carolina (Fluor Field)
Kennesaw State at Tennessee
Binghampton at Tennessee
Illinois State at Vanderbilt

7 (Sunday) 
Alabama at College of Charleston
Arkansas at Cal
Miami (OH) at Auburn
Florida at Miami
Georgia at Florida State
Brown at LSU
Ole Miss at Tulane
Michigan State at Mississippi State
Kennesaw State at Tennessee
Indiana at Vanderbilt

9 (Tuesday)
Alabama vs. Auburn (Riverwalk Stadium)
South Dakota State at Arkansas
Illinois State at Florida
Kennesaw State at Georgia
Evansville at Kentucky
UL-Monroe at LSU
Austin Peay at Ole Miss
Tennessee at Western Kentucky
Valparaiso at South Carolina

10 (Wednesday)
Michigan State at Alabama
South Dakota State at Arkansas
Appalachian State at Auburn
Illinois State at Florida
Georgia at Kennesaw State
Evansville at Kentucky
LSU at Northwestern State
Austin Peay at Ole Miss
Western Kentucky at Mississippi State
Valparaiso at South Carolina
Tennessee-Martin at Vanderbilt

12 (Friday)
Stony Brook at Alabama
Wisconsin-Milwaukee at Arkansas
Auburn at Arizona State
Charleston Southern at Florida
Sienna at Georgia
IPFW at Kentucky
Kansas at LSU
Louisville at Ole Miss
2-Mississippi State vs. Oklahoma
Brown at South Carolina
Connecticut at Tennessee
Ohio at Vanderbilt

13 (Saturday)
Stony Brook at Alabama (DH)
Wisconsin-Milwaukee at Arkansas
Auburn at Arizona State
Charleston Southern at Florida
Sienna at Georgia
IPFW at Kentucky
Kansas at LSU
Louisville at Ole Miss
2-Mississippi State vs. UCLA
Brown at South Carolina
Ohio State at Tennessee
Ohio at Vanderbilt

14 (Sunday)
Stony Brook at Alabama
Wisconsin-Milwaukee at Arkansas
Auburn at Arizona State
Charleston Southern at Florida
Sienna at Georgia
IPFW at Kentucky
Kansas at LSU
Louisville at Ole Miss
2-Mississippi State vs. Texas A&M-CC
Brown at South Carolina
Marshall at Tennessee
Ohio at Vanderbilt
16 (Tuesday)
Minnesota at Alabama
Alabama A&M at Auburn
Florida State at Florida
Georgia at Georgia Tech
Arkansas-Pine Bluff at Ole Miss
South Carolina at Furman
Western Kentucky at Vanderbilt

17 (Wednesday)
Minnesota at Alabama
Alabama A&M at Auburn
Wright State at Kentucky
Nicholls State at LSU
MVSU at Mississippi State
Davidson at South Carolina
Morehead State at Tennessee
Vanderbilt at Western Kentucky

19 (Friday)
*Vanderbilt at Alabama
*Arkansas at LSU
*Auburn at Georgia
*Mississippi State at Florida
*Ole Miss at Kentucky

20 (Saturday)
*Vanderbilt at Alabama
*Arkansas at LSU
*Auburn at Georgia
*Mississippi State at Florida
*Ole Miss at Kentucky

21 (Sunday)
*Vanderbilt at Alabama
*Arkansas at LSU
*Auburn at Georgia
*Mississippi State at Florida
*Ole Miss at Kentucky

23 (Tuesday)
McNeese State at Arkansas
Auburn at Samford
Xavier at Kentucky
Ole Miss vs. Southern Miss (Trustmark Park)
South Carolina at Georgia Southern
Lipscomb at Vanderbilt

24 (Wednesday)
McNeese State at Arkansas
Florida Gulf Coast at Florida
Furman at Georgia
UL-Lafayette at LSU
Saint Louis at Ole Miss
Memphis at Mississippi State
USC Upstate at Tennessee
Wright State at Vanderbilt

26 (Friday)
*Alabama at Arkansas
*South Carolina at Auburn
*Florida at Ole Miss
*Georgia at Mississippi State
*Kentucky at Vanderbilt
*LSU at Tennessee

27 (Saturday)
*Alabama at Arkansas
*South Carolina at Auburn
*Florida at Ole Miss
*Georgia at Mississippi State
*Kentucky at Vanderbilt
*LSU at Tennessee

28 (Sunday)
*Alabama at Arkansas
*South Carolina at Auburn
*Florida at Ole Miss
*Georgia at Mississippi State
*Kentucky at Vanderbilt
*LSU at Tennessee

30 (Tuesday)
Jacksonville State at Alabama
Centenary at Arkansas
Florida vs. Florida State (Jacksonville, Fla.)
Cincinnati at Kentucky
Mississippi State vs. Ole Miss (Trustmark 
Park)
The Citadel at South Carolina
Tennessee Tech at Tennessee
Wofford at Vanderbilt

31 (Wednesday)
Alabama vs. UAB (Regions Park)
Centenary at Arkansas
Auburn at Troy
Western Kentucky at Kentucky
Binghamton at LSU
Presbyterian College at Tennessee
Wofford at Vanderbilt

April
2 (Friday)
*Auburn at Alabama
*Kentucky at Arkansas
*Vanderbilt at Florida
*Georgia at LSU
*Tennessee at Ole Miss
*Mississippi State at South Carolina

3 (Saturday)
*Auburn at Alabama
*Kentucky at Arkansas
*Vanderbilt at Florida
*Georgia at LSU
*Tennessee at Ole Miss
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*Mississippi State at South Carolina

4 (Sunday)
*Auburn at Alabama
*Kentucky at Arkansas
*Vanderbilt at Florida
*Georgia at LSU
*Tennessee at Ole Miss
*Mississippi State at South Carolina

6 (Tuesday)
UAB at Alabama
Georgia State at Auburn
Jacksonville at Florida
Clemson at Georgia
Louisville at Kentucky
Alcorn State at LSU
Jackson State at Mississippi State
Belmont at Vanderbilt

7 (Wednesday)
St. Louis at Arkansas
South Alabama at Auburn
Georgia at Clemson
LSU vs. Southern Miss (Zephyr Field)
Arkansas-Little Rock at Ole Miss
College of Charleston at South Carolina
Western Carolina at Tennessee

9 (Friday)
*Alabama at Kentucky
*Arkansas at Mississippi State
*LSU at Auburn
*Florida at Tennessee
*Ole Miss at Georgia
*South Carolina at Vanderbilt

10 (Saturday)
*Alabama at Kentucky
*Arkansas at Mississippi State
*LSU at Auburn
*Florida at Tennessee
*Ole Miss at Georgia
*South Carolina at Vanderbilt

11 (Sunday)
*Alabama at Kentucky
*Arkansas at Mississippi State
*LSU at Auburn
*Florida at Tennessee
*Ole Miss at Georgia
*South Carolina at Vanderbilt

13 (Tuesday)
Samford at Alabama
New Mexico at Arkansas
Florida at Florida State
Ole Miss at Memphis
Lipscomb at Tennessee
MTSU at Vanderbilt

14 (Wednesday)
Alabama at SE Louisiana
New Mexico at Arkansas
Georgia Tech at Georgia
Tulane at LSU
South Carolina at The Citadel

16 (Friday)
*Alabama at LSU
*Georgia at Arkansas
*Auburn at Vanderbilt
*Florida at Kentucky
*Ole Miss at South Carolina
*Tennessee at Mississippi State

17 (Saturday)
*Alabama at LSU
*Georgia at Arkansas
*Auburn at Vanderbilt
*Florida at Kentucky
*Ole Miss at South Carolina
*Tennessee at Mississippi State

18 (Sunday)
*Alabama at LSU
*Georgia at Arkansas
*Auburn at Vanderbilt
*Florida at Kentucky

*Ole Miss at South Carolina
*Tennessee at Mississippi State
20 (Tuesday)
Oral Roberts at Arkansas
Troy at Auburn
Kentucky at Western Kentucky
Southern Miss at Ole Miss
Alcorn State at Mississippi State
USC Upstate at South Carolina
Vanderbilt at Libscomb

21 (Wednesday)
Florida at USF
Winthrop at Georgia
Northwestern State at LSU
Tennessee at Western Carolina
Vanderbilt at MTSU

23 (Friday)
*Mississippi State at Alabama
*Arkansas at Florida
*Kentucky at Auburn
*South Carolina at Georgia
*LSU at Ole Miss
*Vanderbilt at Tennessee

24 (Saturday)
*Mississippi State at Alabama
*Arkansas at Florida
*Kentucky at Auburn
*South Carolina at Georgia
*LSU at Ole Miss
*Vanderbilt at Tennessee

25 (Sunday)
*Mississippi State at Alabama
*Arkansas at Florida
*Kentucky at Auburn
*South Carolina at Georgia
*LSU at Ole Miss
*Vanderbilt at Tennessee

27 (Tuesday)
MVSU at Alabama
Samford at Auburn
New Orleans at LSU
Murray State at Ole Miss
Belmont at Tennessee
Vanderbilt at Austin Peay

28 (Wednesday)
MVSU at Alabama
Missouri State at Arkansas
Western Carolina at Georgia
Kentucky at Louisville
UT-Martin at Ole Miss

30 (Friday
*Alabama at South Carolina
*Auburn at Arkansas
*LSU at Florida
*Georgia at Vanderbilt
*Kentucky at Tennessee
*Ole Miss at Mississippi State

May
1 (Saturday)
*Alabama at South Carolina
*Auburn at Arkansas
*LSU at Florida
*Georgia at Vanderbilt
*Kentucky at Tennessee
*Ole Miss at Mississippi State

2 (Sunday)
*Alabama at South Carolina
*Auburn at Arkansas
*LSU at Florida
*Georgia at Vanderbilt
*Kentucky at Tennessee
*Ole Miss at Mississippi State

4 (Tuesday)
Alabama at Jacksonville State
Bethune-Cookman at Florida
SE Louisiana at LSU

Miss. State vs. Jackson St. (Trustmark Park)

5 (Wednesday)
Miss. St. vs. Southern Miss (Trustmark Park)
Winthrop at South Carolina

7 (Friday)
*Florida at Alabama
*Arkansas at Ole Miss
*Mississippi State at Auburn
*Tennessee at Georgia
*South Carolina at Kentucky
*Vanderbilt at LSU

8 (Saturday)
*Florida at Alabama
*Arkansas at Ole Miss
*Mississippi State at Auburn
*Tennessee at Georgia
*South Carolina at Kentucky
*Vanderbilt at LSU

9 (Sunday)
*Florida at Alabama
*Arkansas at Ole Miss
*Mississippi State at Auburn
*Tennessee at Georgia
*South Carolina at Kentucky
*Vanderbilt at LSU

11 (Tuesday)
Arkansas vs. La Tech (Little Rock, Ark.)
Auburn at South Alabama
Georgia State at Georgia
Kentucky at Indiana
Wofford at South Carolina
Louisville at Vanderbilt

12 (Wednesday)
Florida Atlantic at Florida
Lipscomb at Kentucky
Ole Miss at Arkansas State
Northwestern State at Mississippi State
Charleston Southern at South Carolina
MTSU at Tennessee

14 (Friday)
*Ole Miss at Alabama
*South Carolina at Arkansas
*Tennessee at Auburn
*Georgia at Florida
*LSU at Kentucky
*Vanderbilt at Mississippi State

15 (Saturday)
*Ole Miss at Alabama
*South Carolina at Arkansas
*Tennessee at Auburn
*Georgia at Florida
*LSU at Kentucky
*Vanderbilt at Mississippi State

16 (Sunday)
*Ole Miss at Alabama
*South Carolina at Arkansas
*Tennessee at Auburn
*Georgia at Florida
*LSU at Kentucky
*Vanderbilt at Mississippi State

18 (Tuesday)
Arkansas at Oklahoma
Jacksonville State at Auburn
UNF at Florida
Georgia vs. Georgia Tech (Turner Field)
Kentucky at Murray State
LSU at Tulane
Mississippi State at Southern Miss
Furman at South Carolina
UNC-Asheville at Tennessee

20 (Thursday)
*Alabama at Tennessee
*Arkansas at Vanderbilt
*Auburn at Ole Miss
*Florida at South Carolina
*Kentucky at Georgia
*Mississippi State at LSU

21 (Friday)
*Alabama at Tennessee
*Arkansas at Vanderbilt
*Auburn at Ole Miss
*Florida at South Carolina
*Kentucky at Georgia
*Mississippi State at LSU

22 (Saturday)
*Alabama at Tennessee
*Arkansas at Vanderbilt
*Auburn at Ole Miss
*Florida at South Carolina
*Kentucky at Georgia
*Mississippi State at LSU

26-30 (Wednesday-Sunday)
SEC Tournament
Regions Park – Hoover, Ala.

June
4-6 (Fri.-Mon.)
NCAA Regionals
Campus Sites

11-14 (Fri.-Mon.)
NCAA Super Regionals
Campus Sites

20-July 1
College World Series
Omaha, Neb.

Key
* - Denotes Southeastern Conference Game
1- Caravelle Resort Tournament (Myrtle 
Beach, S.C.) ; 2- Whataburger Classic 
(Corpus Christi, Texas) 
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Vanderbilt was well represented in the 2009 
Summer Leagues with 19 Commodores on 

the various rosters across the nation.
Jack Armstrong
Pitcher • Cape Cod League • Wareham
Named a Cape Cod Baseball League All-Star after going a team best 4-1 
with 2.57 ERA while striking out 31 in 35 innings of work for the Gatemen. 
Recipient of the Albert Bigelow Award, an award given to the team’s most 
outstanding pitcher. Armstrong’s four wins tied for tops in the CCBL. Was 
named Coca Cola Pitcher of the Week by the CCBL after tossing complete 
game shutout against Hyannis.

Russell Brewer
Pitcher • Cape Cod League • Chatham
Went 2-1 with 1.90 ERA in 21 games for the Anglers. Led team with 10 
saves and struck out 33 batters while walking only nine in 23.2 innings of 
work. His 10 saves ranked second in the CCBL. Named to the CCBL East 
All-Star team.

Will Clinard
Pitcher • New England Collegiate League • Sanford
Went 2-0 with 3.46 ERA in 10 appearances for the Mainers. Struck out 25 
in 26 innings of work with two saves. Made three starts. Opponents hit just 
.167 off him.

Jason Esposito
Infield • Cape Cod League • Falmouth
Hit .198 with two doubles, six stolen bases and eight RBI in 32 games for the 
Commodores. Made 23 starts at thirdbase and four starts at shortstop.

Drew Fann
Catcher • New York Collegiate League • Saratoga
Hit .225 with 16 RBI in 34 games for Saratoga in the New York Collegiate 
League. Carried a .341 on-base percentage and 1.000 fielding percentage.

Grayson Garvin
Pitcher • Cape Cod League • Falmouth
Went 0-0 with 3.86 ERA in eight games with the Commodores. Struck out 22 
while walking only five in 16.1 innings of relief for Falmouth (17-24).

Richie Goodenow
Pitcher/Outfield • Prospect League • Danville 
Hit .274 with two doubles, a home run, and 11 RBI in 22 games for the 32-21 
Dans. Went 1-0 with 6.75 ERA while striking out 17 in 13.1 innings of work 
on the mound.

Sonny Gray
Pitcher • USA Baseball National Team
Went 3-1 with a 0.75 ERA in eight appearances for USA Baseball National 
Team. Struck out 27 in 24 innings while opponents hit only .139 off him. 
Team finished with a 19-5 record en route to winning the World Baseball 
Challenge. Made two starts for the national team, including a stellar outing 
in USA’s 18-1 win over Guatemala on July 4. The hard throwing righthander 
allowed one run on two hits while striking out eight in 5.2 innings. 

Andrew Harris
Infield • Kitty League • Marion
Hit .237 with five doubles, 10 RBI and 15 runs scored in 28 games for the 
Bobcats this summer. Tied for second in on-base percentage (.366).
Brian Harris
Infield • Cape Cod League • Chatham
Hit .206 with a home run, 13 runs scored and 11 RBI in 35 games for the 
Anglers (21-23). Led the team in walks (21) and carried a .357 on-base 
percentage.

Drew Hayes
Pitcher • Cape Cod League • Yarmouth-Dennis 
Went 3-0 with 1.25 ERA in 10 games for the Eastern Division champion Red 
Sox. Struck out 19 and walked nine in 21.2 innings of work. Opponents hit 
just .167 off him.

Taylor Hill
Pitcher • Cape Cod League • Chatham
Went 2-1 with 1.44 ERA and two saves in 18 games with the Anglers. Struck 
out 35 and walked 10 in 31.1 innings of work. Named to the Cape Cod 
Eastern Division All-Star team as a relief pitcher.

Mark Lamm
Pitcher • Prospect League • Danville 
Went 1-1 with 5.40 ERA including 11 strikeouts in 10 innings of work for the 
Dans. Lamm’s summer was cut short due to injuring his ulnar collateral liga-
ment (UCL) that required Tommy John surgery.

Joe Loftus 
Outfield • Cape Cod League • Harwich
Hit .162 with three doubles, four RBI and nine runs scored in 28 games for 
the Mariners (18-25). Finished third on the team in walks with 19 and fourth 
in on-base percentage (.374). Spent time playing in the outfield and at first 
base. 

Navery Moore
Pitcher • Cape Cod League • Cotuit
Went 1-1 with 7.88 ERA in eight appearances for the (20-18) Kettleers. 
Opponents hit just .150 off him but he walked 15 batters in eight innings 
of work.

Chase Reid
Pitcher • Cape Cod League • Harwich
Went 2-2 with 3.74 ERA in 10 appearances (one start) for the (18-25) 
Mariners. Struck out 28 and walked nine in 21.2 innings of work.

Corey Williams
Pitcher • Valley League • Winchester
Went 3-4 with 4.34 ERA in 11 appearances for the (25-23) Royals. Struck 
out 40 in 45.2 innings of work while opponents hit .272 off him.

Aaron Westlake
Infield • New England Collegiate League • Newport
Hit .312 with 13 extra-base hits (eight doubles, three triples and two home 
runs) for the Eastern Division Champion Newport Gulls. Led Newport in 
RBI (24), hits (34) total bases (54) and triples (3) during the regular season. 
Selected as the starting designated hitter for the East squad in the 16th 
Annual NECBL All-Star game.

summer leagues


